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VICTIM OF OUTLAWS KERN WELCOMED HOM
E; BY IMMEMSE CROWD
FAIRBANKS A SPEAKER.
• •••...m.••=111
HAS BEEN WARNED THAT HE
MUST DIE.
H. B. Bennett Has Been Sleeping 
in
The Woods, Fearing to Remain
At Home.
PADUCAH, Sy., July 16.-H. 
B.
Bennett, who was so 
unmercifully
whipped with thorn switches 
by
night riders at Dycusburg a 
few
months ago, has been warned 
that
he will be killed within two 
weeks.
The information was conveyed 
to
him by a young woman. 
Bennett is
in Paducah today and stated 
that he
had been sleeping in the woods 
ever
since he was whipped.
He says it would be dangerous for
him to remain at home at night. The
night riders have ruined him finan-
cially.
BURNING BARNS
Night Riders Destroy Two More Of
Them in Henry County.
EMINENCE, Ky., July 16.-Big
barns on the farms of George Turner
and Charles Riner in Henry county
were burned last night by Night
Riders. The victims are large to-
bacco buyers.
GRAIN MARKET
Wheat Open High Low Close
July 903 91% 893i 91%
Sept 90N 91 91 90%
Dec  923i 933 91% 93%
Corn
July 74% 453,i 743 72%
Sept 748 75% 74)a 743
Oats
July 50 5(04 48% 503.
Sept 4221; 43% 423j 433
Pork
July 15.97 16.07 15.97 16.22
Sep 15.97 16.25 ;5.97 16.22
L trd
July  9.42 9.45 9.42 9.45
Sep. .  9.45 9.55 9.45 9.55
A L. 5 N. SCHEDULE
Changes on South bound trains
which go into effect immediately are
as follows:
.) No.92 due at 6 :06,formerly 6.09 ;No
52 due at 10:24 was 10:16; No. 94 due
at 5:40 was 5:43 meeting 51' at this
place ;INo. 56-8:55 no change; No. 54-
10:05 no change; No. 93-11:50 no
change; No. 51-5:40 was 5:19; No.
96-9:43 was 9:37; No. 55-7:05 no
change; No. 53-5:35 no change.
JOHN W. KERN. CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., J uly 16.-
The reception given John W. Ketn,
the newly nominated Democratic
candidate for vice-president of the
United States, held in the court-
house yard at 8:30 o'clock last night
was as hearty and generous and
apontaneous as the citizens of In-
dianapolis, regardless of politics,
could made it. Fully 5,000 people
gathered in Deleware street and in
the courthouse yard gave Mr. Kern
a hearty welcome and cheered him
enthusiastically. The newly-made
candidate addressed the big crowd
OPEN AIR CONCERT WAS HEARD
WEDNESDAY NIGH r.
First of Series Lebkuecher's Excellent
Band Will Give Weekly During
The Summer Months.
The open-air concert given by
Lebkuecher's band last evening at
the corner of Main and 9th streets
was a big success both from the
point of view of the quality of music
rendered and the crowd which turn-
ed out to listen. The program con-
tained both popular and classical
pieces that elicited prolonged and
hearty applause.
The public owes much to Mr. Leb-
kuecher for this, the first concert of
the season, and it is needless to say
that there will always be a large
number of people present whenever
the platform is wheeled into place.
Office windows served as a vantage
point for a good many, and traffic
for about twenty minutes after be_ was a
lmost at a standstill because of
ing presented by Charles W. Fair- the people 
who thronged the streets,
banks, vice-president of the United The concert of
 next week will be
looked forward to with a great deal
of pleasure.
The band last night established it-
self as one of the best musical or-
ganizations in the state, the cities
not even being excepted.
Mr. Lebkuecher has surrendered
his clarionet and now devotes his
entire time and attention to direct-
ing the band and the harmony last
night showed how well 'ne has his
men trained and how closely they
follow his every move.
People of all classes were out and
'Mingled in one happy throng. Many
poirple from the country, having
heard of the concert, drove in and
were pleased listeners and it is
probable that the popularity of the
concerts will be as great among the
country people as it is with the
town residents.
Last night's program was as fol-
loWs:
1. Overture, Poet and Peasant...,
Suppe
2. Intermezzo "Cherry" Albert
3. Waltz, Visions of Paradise...
 Bennet
States.
Four years ago Mr. Kern present-
ed Mr. Fairbanks to a big non-parti-
son gathering under similar circum-
stances.
The crowd which received Mr.
Kern was in a cheering mood. It
cheered Mrs. Kern and William
Kern and John W. Kern, Jr., when
they came on the stand. Republi-
cans applauded as loudly as the
Democrats.
PRINCE OF WALES STARTS At'
ON A VOYAGE TO CANADA
LONDON, July 16.-The Prince of
Wales and his suite sailed from
Portsmouth on board the Indomi-
table, Great Britain's newest cruiser
battleship, to attend the forgicom-
ing fetes at Quebec in honor of the
founding of that city 300 years ago
by Champlain. It is the intention
of England to have the cruiser break
all records for speed.
Crowds of people were at the pier
when the Prinoe left on his voyage.
Ths cruiser has been called a "mys-
tery ship," because the details of
the construction were not made
public.
The ship collided with a barge of!
Portsmouth. but not much damage
was done.
LOST THEIR LIVES
MANILA, P. I., July 16.-By the
overturning today of a launch on
river, twenty-five persons were
Sudden's Arnica Salve drowned, including three Amen -





4. Comedy Club Alexander
5. La Paloma.  Yradiee
6. Golden Rod. ....Mabel McKinley
7. American Patrol Meacham
Next concert will be given Wed-
nesday July 22nd
Elgin's for Post Cards.
FOUGHT MADMAN
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 16.-
John and Theodore Winebrinner
was wounded today in a terrific fight
with Harry Winebrinner, who tried
to 'kill his father and brother while







The things that people are interested in NOW are goods at
right prices. We have them that will not be matched in any market
in the state-bought in four bonse quantities expressly for this sale
and offered at prices deliberately figured to BUY JULY BUSI-
NESS. We will, beginning July 1st, 1908, offer for CASH the
most completv line of vehicles ever shown by any retail house-
nothing old-all new styles.
We Will Sell Good Runabouts, Steel Tire,
Guaranteed, at $26.85 to $45
Top Buddies, $56.25 $37.15Down to
Two-in-One, Top, Rubber/5785
Tire, at  • 






We have the finest line of,Stanhopes ever shown in the city at
from $63.004o $140.00. These prices are lowest ever offered. All
goods guaranteed. Come and let us show you through this line
vehicles.





We have just completed our Delivery Station at Hopkinsville,
where we are prepared to handle promptly all orders for Refined
Oil, Gasoline, Lubricating Oil and Axle Grease. Our tank wagons
run to all parts oi city and county. Barrels delivered to all points.
S. U. Wooldridge, Agt., Cumberland Phone No. 40Home Phone No. 1182
Strictly an INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANY
Ask Your Grocer to Give You India Refining Co's. BLUE GRASS OIL
•





House Hopkinsville, - Kentuck
Low Quarter Shoes Cut Low in Price
For ten days we will offer unrestricted choice of our entire stock of Men's, Boy's and
Women's Oxfords, worth $2.50 to $6.00 a pair
At One-Fourth Off
Everythinethat formerly sold at these prices go in this sale-Blacks, Tans and Patents
nothing held back. Cash only buys in this sale, nothing sent on approval.










KEN TtiCKY NEM ERA . JULY 17
1WINS ON FIRST BALLOT.
4
the Great Commoner Will Lead the Democr a c
Hosts to Glorious Victory in November.--Uri-
paralleled Scenes of Enthusiasm.
NEW PICTURE OF WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
DENVE13,Cd., July 10.—William
Jennings Bryan, ( f Nebraska, was
nominated for the presidency by the
Detnocratic national convention af-
ter an all night session ani amid
scenes of unparalleled enthusiasm.
But three names were presented to
the convention—Mr. Bryan, Gov.
The official vote stool:
Bryan .. 
Joknson 
The .etandicla,te for vice-president
AID b nominated this afternoon, the
convention baying adjourned after
Mr. Bryan was named in order to
give the delegates a few hours ef
much needed rest.
country.
'Wednesday night riders paid peace
ful visit to Elkton and left notices
that the boycott onHopkinsville and
Clarksville merchants had been
withdrawn. and that the local mer-
:ohn A Johnson, of Minnesota, and of the civilized world, 
J.
Judge George Gray, of Deleware. 
Bryan, of Nebraska.” 
chants were at liberty to buy goods
When Mr. James was about 
It is astonishing how great a change a DEFENDED moTHElf.plARRIED Every woman covetsa shapely figure, and
few years of married life often make in many of them de-
the appearb.nce and dispesition of many
women. The freshness, the charm, the plore the loss of
brilliance vanis.h Ill:e the bloom from a their girlish forms after mar-
peach which is rudely handled. The riage. The bearing of children
matron is only a, d::r. ibadow, a faint echo BRAVE LITTLE BOY FIRES ON
of the charming maiden. There are tvvo 
is often destructive to the
NEGRO BRUTEreasons for this change. ignorance and mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
neglect. Few young women appreciate Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
the shock to the system through the body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
change which comes with marriage and Mother's Friend makes the danger of child-birth less, and carries
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak- 
her safely through this critical period. Thousands gratefully tell of
nesses which too often come with mar-
riage and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
of its freshness and the form of its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers
when there Is de
DI the delicate woma
wh se organs are
heal
to the
gement of the health
organs, so surely
stablished in
the ce n • t • e witness
act in d come _Nearly
g_million women have_ found health and
happiness in the use of 1,23:. Pierce's Fa:
vorite-Prescrintion,. It makes weak wom-
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label—contains no alcohol or
harmful habit - forming drugs. Made
Women Who Wear Weil.
Probably Wounded Him. Much Ex-
citement In North Christian.—
Police Are NotTied.
(From Friday's Daily)
There is much excitement in the
vicinity of Mannington, in North
Christ'an, over the attempted as-
sault! of a highly respected young
married woman by a negro. The
plucky appearance of the lady's
wholly of those native, American, medic- brave little boy with his father's
[nal roots most highly recommended by !shotgun saved her from the brute'sleading medical authorities of all the Fey- I
eral schools of practice for the cure of I clutches.
woman's peculiar ailments.
For nursing mothers,or for those broken-
down in health by too frequent bearing of
children, also for the expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for the coming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription." It
:an do no harm in any condition of the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic and strengthening nervine nicely
adapted to woman's delicate system by a
physician of large experience in the treat-
ment of woman's peculiar ailments.
Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter
free of charge. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y.
WITHDRAW BOYCOTT
NIGHT RIDERS AGAIN BUSY
WITH NOTICES
Merchants Are Notified They Can Buy
Goods In Hopkinsville And
Clarksville.
ELKTON, Ky., July 10.—Lieut.
Smith and three privates of
vember. Hopkinsville company arrived
"And now I come, Mr.. Chairman, last night.
to second the nomination of this They







ef plain people who love him like
those gathered here; one who had
rather hear the heart-beat of human-
ity than to have his name as one
which gontrolled the money marts
WiWain
in these cities.
a chorus Of "noes" came
892' I from delep,ates 811 over the fluor. '
46 Several motions to exteni the speak-
er's time were offered, but he would I
Out consent, saying that he would.1
not delay the nomination of W. J.
IN SMASH UP
Bryan, which would be made in a 1 BELLVILLL, Ky., J )0.—Geo.
low ininut•-s. f44 c.fficluded in a A. Newman, Jr., editor of the Louis-
keekni of appla.use. ! ville Herald, Dr. F. W. Kohler and
Christy Churchill, a prominent so
The ovation ftrOlISP(I at Bryan's
same was marvelous and spectacu-
lar. It lasted for 11.6 hours, nnd, by
telephone, Mr. Bryaa heard the
eheering at his home 500 Miles
away. Mr. Bryan's neme was pre-
sented by I. J. Dunn, of Omaha.
When W. S. Hammond, of Minne-
sota, named Gov. Johnson, there
was also a fine demonstration by his
loyal followers, lasting thirty min-
mks. Judge Gray was placed in
nomination by Irving Handy, of
Peleware. By this time, the crowd I
was tired out, and while there was!
sheering, no attempt at demon-
E I ri-
b tuatara
I:! :11' • ,;
7 • 4.1
Ey. !
ciety man, were injured today in an
automobile accident. The machine
crushed into the curbing. The
ehauffer attemping to avoid a col-
lision with a carriage.
Heart Strength  
Heart strength. or Heart Weakness, means Nerve
Strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. P043-
itively, not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it-
self, actually diseased. It is almost always a
hidden tiny little nerve that really is all at fault.
This obscure nerve—the Cardiac. or Heart Nerve
—simply needs, and must have, more power, more
stability, more controlling, more governing
to fgtrelAt,hand 
. Without that the Heart must continue
the stomach and kidneys also have
these sam 3 controlling nerves.
04ra 1 1041 was made. This clearly explains why, 
as a medicine, Dr.
Shoop's Restorative has in the past done so much
TIMM edi a tely after Judge Gray
, 
S for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. hoop first sought
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat-
nomination, Gov. Haskell, of Okla- ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative—this
bomb,. chairman of the committee popular prescrip
tion—is alone directed to these
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
on resolutions, was introduced, and iCstrengthens; it offers real, genuine heart help.
read the platform, the variou 4 gestion, strengthen these _nerves — re-establish
If you would have strong Hearts, strong di-
planks of which were applauded. 
them as needed, with
The platfo. in was. unanimously
ador'e'. • r. Shoop s
9
John E. LA,nb,of Indiana, report-
ed from the committee on resolo-
tions a recommendation that the
100th anniversary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln be appropriat
observed throughout the country.
After the ayes had chorused their
approval, Chairman Clayton said
that as a son of a Confederate sol-
dier and slave-holder he declined to
put the negative and declared the
Tote unanimous.
Speeches seconding the nomina-
tion of Bryan were made by Augus-
tus Thomas, of Missouri, State Sen-
ator Looney, of Texas, and W. E.
Williams, of Illinois. Indiana gave
place to Kentucky, 011ie James be-
ing sent by that state to second the





Drioghon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure positions undet





iorD position, concede that he teaches moilk.keeping in THREE months than they
do in SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
SHORTHAND Pn rntientspliPe'es
James was warmly greeted.  Court 
Reporters
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
"He does not," said Mr. James, :eaches, because they know it ir(THE BEST.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learn Telegraphy?" which explain all, car
Al or WrItra JNo. F. MAMMON, President
DRAUGHOWS
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
cwic &lac umai BY MAIL
(Incorporated)
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,
EVANSVILLE or ST. LOUIS.
"belong to Nebraska;he does not be-
long to America, he belongs to hu-
manity and the world.
"It cost the Republican party
$20,000,000 to defeat him for the
presidency. My word for it, they
will have to empty the coffers on







Wednesday night, Mrs. Richard
Lewis and her two children, a son
about twelve years of age and a six
year old daughter, were alone at
their home about three miles from
Mannington. Mr. Lewis is an em-
ploye of the L. & N. railroad and
works at night. The children had
gone to bed in an adjoining room I
and Mrs. Lewis had also retired.
A negro forced his way into thel
little home through a window and
entered Mrs. Louis' bedchamber
He brutally seized the young woman
and shewhen resisted him, he sav-
agely slashed her arm with a razor
or a large knife, inflicting a painful
wound.
Mrs Lewis screamed and her little
boy, running to the door and realiz-
ing his mother's danger, snatched
up a shotgun and entered the room.
The black intruder leaped through
the window and ran toward the gate.
The child fired at him irom the
window , and, judging from the
negro's yell and the shot found in
gate, evidently wounded him.
Neighbors made a search for. the
negro but failed to find him. A gen-
eral request has been sent out to  
the police in the region to look out
for him. The negro had been hang-
mg about Mannington during the I
day and said he came from Ala-
bama.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT
MADE BY BURGESS TO GET OU
OF LEAVING STATE -
By habeas corpus proceedings be-
fore Circuit Judge Cook, J. M. Bur-
gess, who is being held here as a
fugitive froni justice, made another
etfort today to keep from having
t go to Mississippi to stand trial on
charge of defrauding F. T. Smith out
of $1500 on a lumber deal.
Judge Cook declined to hear
testimony in the case on the ground
that County Judge Prowse, who had
jurisdiction in the matter, had dis-
missed a writ of habeas corpus.
Burgess is in jail pending the issuing
of requisition papers.
Good Inves`ment.
The Board of Directors of the
Mogul Wagon company offer to the
investing public a limited number
of shares of said company. Sub-
scription for the stock can be made
at the Bank of Hopkinsville, Plant-
ers Bank & Trust Co., or the office
of Forbes Mfg. Co.
MOGUL WAGON CO.,
Incorporated.
Fir M. C. Forbes, Prest. d3t-w3
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Iraduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness an Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; fi ing by a new
process. Very specia surgical oper
ations for tk cure o Spaying and
Stringhalt. Neurotomy for the cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. & N. de-
pot. Telephone 145.





If you want the best
Country Meat
Hams 14c,Shoulders 10c ;Sides,




Va. St., between74th and :5th.
+444-444-•-•-•-+-o4-•-•-•-+.4- 1-4.44.44•Nr
41111111=gallimmasiogimiNOW
the benefit and relief derived
from the use of this remedy.
Sold hr druggists at 11.00 per pottle. Our
Kttle honk, telling all ubout this liniment,
Will be sent free.




Is proven in every walk of life and the
most potent fact of all is the undisput-
ed result that all men who now have-'---
fortunes began with saving accounts.
Try it, it's an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
cent. interest and open an account
with you even thougn you begin with





















Every summer you read of somebody's barn being
struck by lightning, no insurance—total loss. Here is the
remedy—Cortright Shingles are not only lightning-proof
and storm-proof, but they are also easy to put on, never
need3 repairs, and last as long as the building. Drop in \
and see samples, or send for 56-page book, "Rightly •
Roofed Buildings."













Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Amt. Cash.
...."*".`ir,..-....••-•- +++++++++++++++++.11 0
.444+++5-54-5-5-•-•-•44-•4444





440 With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
4. bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar.
'It proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit
HENRY C. GANT, President.
‘140 
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.







Men's Work Gloves, •
worth 50c, now 
Men's Work Gloves,
worth $1.00, now 
JULY 17
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
PAGE 3
The Store that keeps faith with the peoplf,. Remember, it is
Vit11104, not Prices, that Makes a Bargain. .THE GREAT
,•1111 
 go, 
Result are more eloquent than promises. Our values do the
most of our talking.
1) SUMMER SA
Begins Friday,Vuly 17th, 1908, and Continues  Fifteen Days
Spot Cash
No goods charged
during this sale and




Right on the Dot the Morning of July 17th, When the Clo
ck Strikes Eight, We Are
Going to Start Our SEMI-ANNUAL CUT PRICE SALE
It's One
of the greatest Bar-
gain Giving Enter-




It will be the event of the season. This sale embraces eve
ry stitch of Men's, Boy's and Children's Clothing in our
-stock. It is no closing out of undesirable odds and 
ends, but all new and fresh Spring and Summer wearables. Every apt
fide in this immense stock will be marked down. Note the old




&Moore and New YorA
.Child's Jacket and Pants,
ages 4 to 12, 1.50, now..
4-'); Child's Sailors and Russian
Blouse, 2.50, now  
Child's Jacket and Pants,
3.50, now 
Child's Jacket and Pants,
5.00, now 
Youth's 3-piece suits,
style, 5.00 and 7.50,
Men's Suits, old style,




Men's 2-piece Summer suits, cut 
buttons, latest,
formerly sold at 15.00, now 
Men's 2-piece Summer suits, cuff 
buttons, latest,
formerly sold at 16.50, now 
Men's 3-piece Brown Worsted suits;
former price 10.00, now 
Clothing
ages 4 to 6, worth 1.00, now 











Every straw hat must leave our
store at once. Plenty of time to wear
.them---two months. We never carry
over straw hats.
Boy's Hickory Hats, 5cformer price 10e, now 
Men's Hickory Hats,
former price 10c, now  7c
Men's Hickory Hats,
former price 15c, now
Men's Hickory Hats,
former price 20c, now
Men's Mexican Hats,
former price 25c, now
Boy's dress straw hats,
former price 25c, now 
Men's dress straw hats,
former price 1.00, now..
Men's drsss straw hats,
former price 1.50, now...
Men's dress straw hats,








former price 2.50, now. 1.25Men's dress straw hats,
Men's Panama Hats, 
former price 5.00, now 3.49
Men's black vici shoes or oxfords
worth 2..50, now 
Clapp's sample oxfords, in tan, patent
vici, sizes 6 1-2 B, worth 6.50, now
Women's white canvass oxfords,
sizes 2 1-2 to 7, worth 1.00, now 
Women's white canvass oxfords,
worth 1.25, now
Shoes
Our Ken's, Boy's and Women's Shoes have a rep-,
u ation of their own. Clapp's. Smith's. Bostonia n
Barry's and Excelsior stand on their merit, yet
nothing is spared 1.1 this salei
Women's Odds and Ends  75cat
Women's servicable Kid Shoes and
Oxfords, worth 1,50,
at $1.19
Boy's patent leather Shoes, not guaranteed, $1.29worth 1.75, now
Men's Satin Calf Shoes, worth $1.50
now  $1.19
Men's Satin Calf Shoes, worth 2.00,
now  $1.49
Men's Black Vici Shoes or Oxfords,
worth 2.00, now $1.49
Men's black vici shoes or oxfords
worth 2.25, now $1.69
$1.79
and $3.79leather
Boy's box calf Bals., sizes 3 to 5 1-2,





For men and Boys mnst be moved. Nou 
will find everything
that a gentleman needs in this dcpartment, fro
m a necktie to a pair
of sox. Below we quote a few prices.
Steel Coat Springs, former price 5c, s
ale I c
price 
Black Silk Arm Bands, former price 5c
, 2c
sale price 
White Collar Buttons, per doz9n, former
 3c
price 5c, sale price 
Men's White Handkerchiefs, former 
3c
price Sc, sale price 
Men's Black Half Hose, former price 5c, 3c
sale price 
Men's Black Socks, worth 10c, now  
5c
Women's Stockings, worth 10c, now 
 8c
Women's White Stock ings,worth 15c, now 
9c
Men's Fancy Sock, worth 15c, now  9c
Baby Elite Polish, worth 10c, now  6c
6c
Tan Polish, worth 10c, now
French Gloss Dressing, worth 10c, now.. 
6c
Men's Heavy Socks, worth 10c, now_ 
6c
Men's Balbriggan Uunderwear, worth In„
25 cents, now  
I 01:
Men's extra good Underwear, worth on,.
50c, now  0 OU
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers, 39c




Into this sale, at reduced prices, goes every pai
r of pants
now in stock. Not one pair has escaped the pr
ice cutting.
Pants of all kinds, for business, outing or dress.
Boy's Knee Pants,
former price 25c, now 
Boy's Long Cotton Pants,
former price 50c, now 
Boy's Knee Pants, •
former price 1.00, now 
Men's Geans Pantsv





Men's Fine Pants, 1.89former price 2.50, now 
Men's Fine Pants,  2.63former price 3.50, now 
Mens Fine Pants, 3 75former price $5.00, now 
Remember, the Sale Begins Next Friday,
July 17th, and Continues Fifteen
Days. Come Early and Get
First Choice of Bargains.
Shirts Shirts
Right in the midst of the of the Negligee Shirt
Season we will give you a shirt benefit. We have
the best shirts made. The best shirts the best
makers could make for thr best shirting, but we
have too many of them and are going to force the
sale of the stoc < by offersng such good shirts at
such low prices that every man who wears shins
will be tempted to buy all the shirts he can use.
Men's Soft Collar Negligee Shirts,
Former price 50, now 
Men's Soft Collar Negligee Shirts,
Formes pricd $1.00, now 
Men's Soft Collar Negligee Shirsts,
Former price $1.50, now 
Bice Chambry Work Shirts,
Former Paice 50c, now 
Stiff Busom Shirts,
Former price $1.00, now. 
Mens's Negligee Shirts,
Former prfce $1.00, now. 
Men's Negligee Shirts,
Former price $1.25, now 
Men's Negligee Shirts,













WEEKLY K_EN TUCKY NE M ERA.
To OUST MR. EwING chat 
Arhings
bout People and
PURPOSE OF MOVE, ACCORDING
TO PRESIDEN T FOR I
On Hopkinswille Market, Hot e 1th r
Affects Buyers.—Prices The
Weed Is Bringing.
A press dispatch from Springfield
says:
"Charles H. Fort, president of the
association, in a speech here this
week, made the statement that a
7.•
- I
F. G. EWING •
move was on foot to defeat Mr. F.G.
Ewing for general manager for the
association."
The business of the Hopkinsville
tobacco market was somewhat be-
low the average in the way of sales
during the past week The warm
weather seems to have some effect
on the buyers.
—
The soul would have
bow,
Had the eyes no tears.
—John Vance Cheney :
Morgan's Men.
The annual reunion of the John H.
Morgan association will be held at
Park Hill, Ky., on; August 18 and
19. This occasion is ever a peculiar
pleasure to Morgan's men and doubt-
less very many survivors of the fam-
ous command will attend. No set
functions or speeches will be given,
but every man:will be permitted to
tell his story,:, magnified or other-
wige,:asloften asahe may desire.
e.mom.1•••••••••
Has Government Place.
Miss Bernice Dryer, of Oklahoma,
City, is visiting her parents on South
Clay street. Miss Dyer is en route
to Washington, D.C., and willleave
Thursday for that city, where she
has accepted a government position
in the department of agriculture.
Big Tomatoes.
W. M. Page presented the New
Era :today with a large basketful
of tomatoes. You would imagine
from this statement that we had lots
of tomatoes, wouldn't you? There
were only three in the basket and all
grew on one stem. They weighed
four pounds and six ounces. Mr.
, Page, who is] an expert gardener,
, raised them on his place on Jesup
Avenue.
If the next legislature will but
Do what it really ought to do,
There'll be open season law on all
Asking, "Is it hot enough for you."
Cuts Out Dope Sticks.
Hub Perdue, formerly a pitcher
on the Hoilkinsville baseball team
4nd now enthusiastically dubbed by
The Society of Equity salesroom Nashville people as the greatest
reports business below tpe average, slab artist in the South, attributes
but the prices are up to tfie standard his improved condition to the fact
of the organization and very Bads- that he has stopped smoking cigar-
factory to the members. ettes. Grantland Rice quoted him
as follows:
"As long as I was hitting those
nails," remarked the Gallatin box-
man, "I was never in good shape to
work, and in addition never had any
energy to get in there and hustle.
So I decided to pass 'em up, and
have never felt better in my life than
I have ever since."
Reports from the growing crop
still shows that there is about 76 per
cent of a crop. Some of the tobacco
had to be replanted as many times
as three and some four times before
It stood, and on account of the wet
season at the first planting, there
has been considerable loss, and in
some places has been entirely wash-
ed away.
The report from the Planters' Pro-
tective association shows the sale of
68 hogsheads all of lugs and leaf.
The prices ranged from $7@l0 and
from $10.50@13. Receipts for the
week were 106, and the total receipts
for the year amounted to 6,449 hogs-
heads. Of this number 2,440 hogs-
heads have been sold, leaving a total
of 3,894 yet to be sold.
Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had
a severe attack of dysentery. We!
had two physicians; both of them'
gave him up. We then gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea remedy which cured him !
and believe that saved his life.--
William H. Stroling, Carbon Hill,
Ala. There is no doubt but this
remedy saves the lives of many
children each year. Give it with above a whisper."—Bohemian.
castor oil according to the plain ! 
printed directions and a cure is cer-
tain. .For sale by Anderson-Fowler Safe and Well.
Drug Co., (Incorporated.) I A cable from Sam Frankel to M.
.swmanilie
Children's Services.
A Thought For The Day
no rain-.
Mr. McDaniel Returns.
before he left it with; the boys, and
did not know thet one of them had a
shell in his pocket. After the big
brother had left, the little fellows ther assurance of the certainty of
decided they would load the gun, the amalgamation.
and while they were slipping the I The Hon. Felix G. Ewing, the
shell into the weapon, it was acci- Hoe. Charles H. Fort and the Ron.
dentally di3charged and the load en- Joel B. Fort, representing the Plant-
,tered the side of the youngest lad, I er's Protective association; M. , C.
Eldridg e, tearing a hole in his body. I Rankin, Commissioner of Agricul-
The report of the gun alarmed the tura of Kentucky, and Mr. Clarence
other members of the family and Lebus and Miss Alice Lloyd, of the
Burley division ;of the Society of
Equity, were present.
A meeting of the committee of
eight appointed at the meeting at
Bowling Green will meet at Guthrie
for the purpose of drawing plans of
amalgamation to be submitted at
,the meeting in Bowling Green on
August 20.
The several organizations will not
lose their identity, but the amalga-
mation is rzrroposed for the purpose
of strength in the tobocco world and
for the purpose of protection against
hostile legislation.
The amalgamation is proposed to
contain the Planters' Protective as-
sociation, the Burley divisions:I the
American Society of Equity and the
Henderson and Green River stem-
ming district.
The Planters' Protective associa-
tion operates in eleven counties in
Tennessee and seventeen in Kentuc-
ky, controlling nearly 90 per cent. of
the dark tobacco in these counties.
Of the average yearly production of
160,000,000 pounds of dark tobacco it
Is estimated that this association
controls 80,000,000 pounds.
The ultimate object of the amal-
gamation is to control not only the
bright and dark tobaccos of Kentuc-
ky, Tennessee and Indiana, but
that grown in Virginia, North Caro-
lina, Wisconsit., Ohio and Connecti-
cut.
The name for the amalgamation
has not yet been proposed.
Friendly relations have always E•X
isted among the several organsza-
tions, but no official confederation
has before been attempted.
they ran to where the little fellow
was lying. He-was conscious and
lived long enough to tell his father
and mother and tho others of the
family good-bye, but died before he
could be removed to the house or a
physician summoned. Gaither, the
boy who was holding the gun when
On account of poor health, W. E. 
it was discharged, is nearly crazed
with grief. The funeral took place
Anglen has resigned his position
with T. M. Jones' dry goods store, 
Sunday afternoon and the remains
and will take an extended rest. 
were interred in the family burying
Charles G. McDaniel, who has been 
ground.
with the L. & N. at Louisville, suc-
ceeds Mr. Anglen and took charge
of the books th;s morning. His
family have returned to this city
and they will make their home for
the present at the McDaniel place
on SouthiMain street.
Home, Sweet Home
"Excuse me for not stopping," ex-
claimed Little. "I'm in a hurry to
get home."
"That's rather unusual," said
Large. "What's the trouble?"
"My wife has a cold," explained
Little, "and she can't speak a word
and Mrs. H. M. Frankel announces
the safe arrival of himself and Wal-
ter Train urn at Edinburg, Scotland.
Childrens services will be held , Both are well and neither was ill on
next Sunday* morning at Boliver the ocean voyage. At least, thats
Methodist church and a cordial in_ what the cable message said.
vitation is extended to all.
No Meeting.
ft Is a revelation to people, the se- 
Circuit Clerk Claud R. Clark has
vere eases of lung trouble that have received a communication 
from Tom
been cured by Foley's Honey and B. Spalding, of Lebanon, charman
Tar. ft not only stops the cough but of the executive committee of the
heals and strengthens the lungs. L. 1
M. Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa, 
writes:i Circuit Clerks' association, stating
"The doctors said I had consump- 'that it had been decide
d to hold no
tion and I got no better until I took meeting of the association this year
Foley's Honey and Tar. It stopped
the hemorrhages and pain in my
lungs and they are now as sound as Will Marry.
a bullet.' L. A. Johnson & C.
A Revelation
SUMMER RATES TO CERU-
LEAN AND DA S ON.
Beginning Saturday May 16th,
1908. and on every Saturday and
,Sunday thereafter up to and includ-
ing Sunday, October 18, 1908, the
Illinois Central will sell tickets to
Cerulean and Dawsod Springs, Ky.,
and return, for all trains Saturday
and Sunday morning at rate of one
fare round trip.
G. R. NEWMAN, Agt.
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new
laxative, stimulates, but does not ir-
ritate. It is the best laxative. Guar-





A dispatch from Lynchburg, Va.,
contains the announcement of' the
engagement of the Rev. :Carter
Helm Jones, D. D., formerly pastor
of the Broadway Baptist church at.
Louisville, and Mrs. Lizzie Hutter
Christian, a prominent society wo-
man of that place. Dr. Jones, who
was one of the best-known ministers
in Louisville:resigned his pastorate
several months ago to accept a call
to the First •Baptist church, at
Lynchburg. The bride-to-be is a
social leader and prominent in the
Daughters of the Confederacy. The
date of the wedding has not been set.
Cs 411. XS 'r
ThR Kind ̀ f cu Have Always MIN
,r4rf.,1
No Extra Session To
Pass County Unit Law
But General 'Assembly May Be Called Todether
On Account of State's Financial Condition.
LEXINGTON, Ky., The Metho- in which he says he can not call an
'extra session for the purpose sng-dists, who in a conference reeently
gested, but that he may call one
later in order to relieve the financial
condition of the state. In reference
to the county unit bill, he blames
the Democrats and three Republi-
cans for its failure to be made a law.
adopted resolutions calling on Gov.
Willson to call an extra session of
the legislation for the purpose of
passing the county unit bill, are in
receipt of a reply from the governor
PLAYING WITH A GUN PLAN COMBINATION
AND LIT1 LE _BOY WAS BURIED:OF ALL TOBACCO SOCIETIES IN
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Deplorable Accident Occurred Satur-
day Afternocn on a Farm in
North Christian,
THREE STATES.
Ultimated Object is to Control Entire
Production of The County.—
Great Movement.
A deeply distressing-accident oc- SPRINGFIELD, Tenn., July 13. —
curred Saturday afternoon on the Anent the meeting of the officials of
farm of William Walker, about two the several tobacco organizations of
miles east of Kelly, in the Northern Tennesse, Kentucky and Indiana,
part of this county. Three sons of wl.ich was held at Bowling Green on
Mr. Walker had gone out hunting. July 9 fur the purpose of considemiiig
They were on their way back to the the amalgamation of the several to-
house, and Blaine, the eldest boy, bacco organizations, a meeting was
held at Olen Raven, this county, at
the home ef Felix G. Ewing, goner-
gave the gun to Gaither and Eld-
ridge, aged 13 and 9 respectively, to
carry while he went to another part al manager of the Planters' Protect-
of the farm. He uploaded the gun lye association, for the further con-
sideration of the combine. While
nothing of a definite form was ar-
rived at, yet the meeting gives fur-
Cures Chills And Fever.
G. W. Writ, Nacogdoches, Texas.
says: "His daughter ilad cnills and
fever for three years; lie could not
find anything that would help her
till he used Herbine. His wite will
not keep house without it. and can-
not say too much for it." 50c. For
Sale by L. A. Johnson St Co.
Bad Black Boy.
(From Monday's Daily)
Eddie Brockman, colored, aged
ten who had been errand boy at the
armory, got into Adjutant Winfree's
"strong box" Friday and stole about
$30. He ran off to Guthrie where he
was arrested today and brought to
this city. He had spent and given
away the money he stole. •
CAMP OF NINE DAYS
That the soldiers of the third regi-
ment K. S. G. will camp at Earling-
ton is an assured fact. They will be
in camp about nine days. The whole
regiment consists of 12 comranies,
hospital corps and band; all com-
posed of between 700 and 800 men.
The 3rd regiment band which is lo-
cated at Owensboro, is considered
the best military band in the state
and the people of Earlington will
hear some very fine music.—Earling-
ton Bee.
 ollet 
It Can't Be Beat.
The best of all teachers is ex-
perience. C. M. Harden, of Silver
City, North Carolina, says: "I find
Electric Bitters does all that's claim-
ed for it. For Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles it can't be beat. I
have tried it and find it a most ex-
cellent medicine." Mr. Harden is
right; it's the best of all medicines
also for weakness, lame back, and
all run down conditions. Best too
for chills and malaria. Sold under
gurantee at Cook & Higgins and
Cook's Pharmacy drug stores. 50e.
Beare the
lignature
afa.. EST Co rt. X
The Kind You Have Always Boupj4







BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July
13.—The famous Mammoth Cave is
to be lighted with a patent acetyline
light. A contract was made by
Manager Albert C. Janin, of the
Mammoth Cave Company, with Mr.
Hiram A. aooch, of Bowling Green,
for the installation of four light
plants at different parte of the cave,
and one plant for the hotel. Mr.
Gooch will begin this work immedi-
ately, and in a few weeks the oc-
cupation of the guide with a torch
will be gone. The distribution of the
lights will make it possible to see
well at all parts of the cave.
Delay in commencing treatment
for a slight irregularity that could
have been cured quickly by Foley's
Kidney Remedy may result in a
serious kidney disease. Foley's
Kidney Remedy builds up the worn
out tissues and.-strengthens these
organs. Commence taking it today.
L. A. Johnson dz Co.
4iiistreriesetts•
Adhere to Good Counsel.
If all members of the assoeietion
would adhere closely to the euunsel
of Felix G. Ewing, there is no doubt
but that the prosperity of the asso-
ciation would be advanc.A. Mr.
Ewing has always been a cons & rva-
tive man and has advised constantly
against extreme measures and ex-
treme utterances. He has always
advised against all things that
would prevent the association occu-
pying as high a position in the esti-
maticn of the busineSs world as any
other organization.' He has urged
at all times that the members bear
and forbear in all things, anthespe-
eially has he urged them against
permitting politicians getting in
their work, and thus endangering
JULY 17
MARRIED ONEMONIII)
BEFORE THEIR FRIENDS KNEW
OF THEIR RELATIONS.
Miss Wilkins and Mr. Blythe Met ln
Na5hville and Were United in
W
The friends of Miss Buford Wil-
kins and Mr. Will W. Blythe were
pleasantly surprised Sunday by the
announcment that they were mar-
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y, ried and had been husband and wife
for a month. 
On June 9, Miss Wilkins, who has
been the popular and efficent cashier ••
at the local office of the Cumberland
Telephone company, went to Nash-
ville. accompanied by Mrs. J. D.
Russell, and there met Mr. Blythe
and the nuptial cememony was
quietly performed.
Mrs. Blythe returned to Hopkins-
ville and, as no one had been en-
gaged to fill het • position, she con-
sented to stay at desk for a month,
which she did until a Friday when
her resignation took effect. Sunday,
Mr. Blythe arrived in the city and
the marriage was then announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Blythe will remain
here until next Friday when they
will go to Memphis, Tenn., to make
their future home. Mr. Blythe is
connected with the Cumberland
the very existence of the organiza- Telephone company at tha 1 e
tion. Keep his counsel ever before and is one of the nide& slued at-
you and the organization will grow taches. The happy couple have a
in power.—Clarksville Leaf Chroni-
!
host of friends here who wish them
le. great happiness in their new rela-
tions.- - - --
A Certain Cure For Aching Feet.
War Against ‘onsumption
All nations are endeavoring to
tired, aching, sweating, swollen feet. •
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures
the "white plague" that claims so
check the ravages of consumption,
::tinple sent free, also sample of
Foot-Ease Sanitary Corn-Pad a new
i nven tion. Address, Allen S. Olm-
stead, LeRoy, N. Y.
To Mammoth Cave.
many victims each years. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures coughs and
colds perfectly and you are in no
danger of consumption. Do not risk
your health by taking some un-
known preparation when Foley's
Honey and Tar is safe and certain
in results. L. A. Johnson •Sz Co.
Christian county Excursion to
Mammoth Cave J uly 30 on regular TROOP OF CAVALRYmorning train $7.40 the round trip,this amount will include the railroad
fare, also board at Cave Hotel and
long route trip throttgh the cave.
Tickets limited to ten days. ddzw3w
Over Thirty-Five Years.
LEXINGTON. Ky., July 13.—Dr.
W. N. Off utt, E. W. McClure, Dr.
N. J. Foley and other well-known
young men of this city, are at the
head of a movement to organize here
In 18/2 there was a great deal of a troop of cavalry which shall be a.
diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera part 'of the Kentucky national
infantum. It was at this time that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and guard. Since the Night Rider troub-
diarrhoea Remedy was firt brought lea the need of a cavalry troop has
into use. It proved more successful been more apparent than ever.
thap any other remedy or treatment, The plan is to have the proposed
and had for thirty-five years main- cavalry troop organized here corn-
beginning 
that record. From a small
its sale and use has eX- posed of young men of high social
tended to every part of the United standing and excellent horseman-
States apd to many foreign coun- 'ship, which will give it prestige from
tries. Nine druggists out of ten will
MAKE ICE CREAM
FROM WATER
and a small quantity of condensed
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had.
RECIPE.
V4 pint condensed milk costs . . .
Add enough cold water to make one
quart ...... . . . . .





Total  . . .19e.
Mix ill together thoroughly and
freeze. Don't heat or cook it;
don't add anything else. This
makes two quarts of delicious ice
cream in 10 minutes at very small
cost.
AND YOU KNOW /TP8 PURE.
Five kinds: Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw.
berry, Lemon and Unjlavored.
2 packages 25c. at all grocers.
Illustrated Recipe Book Free.
recommend it when their opinion is the 
start. The proposition has been
approved by Adjutant GeneralJohn-iansekde:de,ineashthoatigphayththeyemhavegisoatleti r
san and Brigadier General Roger D.
profit. It can always be deperected , Williams. It is expected that a suffi-
upon, even in the most severe and cient number of members will be en-
son-Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporat-
dangerous cases. For sale by Ander-
rolled in the next few days to war-
ed.)
AFTER A RACE
rant a commission being issued to
the new troop. This will be the first,
regularly commissioned mounted
soldiers that Kentucky has had in
several years.
MAYSVILLE, Kd., July 13.—The
Rev. H. E. Roseberry, pastor of the Your Liver
M. E. church south, at Sardis, this Is out of order. You go to bed in a
county, has resigned, and will leave bad humor and get up with a bad'
taste in yourrnouth. You want some-in a few days to join his wife in thing to stimulate your liver. Just
LoHuiissvrielsleig. try Herbine, the liver regulator. Anation,
be say, is due to postive cure for Constipation, Dye-
several men 'in that neighborhood, psepsipatamnnorath, as ite111Tiveexrco,wmrplas:ints. Mrs.
who have made his life miserable 
_.
11. "Have used Herbine in my family
because he preached a number of for years. Words can't express what
sermons against Night Riders, and I think about it. Everybody in my
lawlessness in Kentucky, especially, household are happy and well, and
Mason county, and he claims they 
we owe it to Herbine. For Sale by
L. A. Johnson & Co.
tried to burn him up by setting fire
to the parsonage on the night of .4.. .+++++++++++++,............++++4
J utie 25.
He has received numerous threat- ;
ening letters, the last one, telling I
him that he was going to be smoked
out.
The Illinois Central will sell round
trip tickets to Paducah, Ky., July
18, 19, 22, 25, and 26, 1908, only, ac-
count Chautauqua. Rates one and
one-third first class fare for the
round trip.





Made to build New Business. A
trial will make you a permanent cus-
tomer. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded.
Souvenir Collection Cho:tositBulbs
the following beautiful sorts. Grape Kpal:lath, Pes7thmer Nye-
dad+, Spring Snowflake, We, Spanish Iris, Scillas,
Ritnnestulas, Snowdrop, Crocus,Cbionedoza, Anemone, Daffodil.
Poets lye Nateissus, Darwin Tulip, Parrot Tulip, Variegated
Pollees Tulip, Oxalis, French, Leman lad Ducal Hyacinths,
early •ad late Tulips, etc .
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE
Write to-day Mention this Paper
SENO 25 CENTS
to sever post-etre arsd packing end 7•00 we this valuable eollsotion
of Bulbs Postpaid, together with my big illaertreted, inetrisetive,
Beautiful Seed, Bulb and Plant Book. Tells all about tbe Best
'gaieties of Seed*, Bulbs and Plants.
In Comumnorstion of continuous, ismeessful burlaps'
eine* 1.71, I will present fres of *barge with this Collective 1
Babylonistn Honed Tulip Bulb. The greets's Sorel wonder
of the age. Tido Bulb alone !swarth • quarter.
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Malaria is due to impurities in the blood which destroy the rich,
healthful qualities of the circulation, and reduce it to a weak, watery fluid.
The-body is then deprived of its necessary nourishment and strength, and is
unable to resist the countless disorders that assail it, and the general system
suffers in consequence. The appetite fails, digestion is weakened, chills
and slight fever are frequent, while the sufferer loses energy and ambition.
Boils, skin eruptions, and some times sores and ulcers follow when the
blood becomes deeply polluted with the malarial germs. Both a tonic
and blood purifier are needed to cure Malaria, and S. S. S. is best fitted for
this work. It is the most perfect of all blood purifiers and at the same time
an invigorating, healthful tonic. S. S. S. goes down into the circulation,
and removes every trace of impurity or poison, and gives to the blood the
health-sustaining qualities it needs. It cures Malaria thoroughly and per-
manently because it removes from the blood the germs and poisons which
produce the disease, and while doing this tones up and strengthens every
part of the system. Book with information about Malaria and any medicid
advice furnished free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
\.Time Card.
NORTH.
No. 42 St. Louis Express...10:16 a m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast. 10:06 p m
92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.09 am
Wfie.i16 Hopainsville Accom .8:66 pm
No.-94- ..  .. .5:43 p m
Corrected`,gan. 13,'19(8
SOUTH',
No. 51 St. Lout Expres 4....5:19 p
No 63 St. Loni4Fa4t M
No. 93 Chicago and Ne w
Orleans f.imited  11:60 p
Nc. 66 Hopkin4ville Ac Pm .7 :Ws n
No. 93 9.37 am
Nos. 62 aed 64 conneet at St. Louis for all joints WE- 13t. I
No. Si connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as :far. south a
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisvilk, Cin
cainati and all points north and east thereof,. Nos. 63 anp 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
N. 92 runs through to St Louis and will not carry passengers to points
ot th of Evansville
Field Seed
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
top prices either in seed or money.
Monarch Grain Co.,
(Incorporated) Wholesale and Retail
Sick hogs cured and disease prevented with Snoddy's Hog Cholera
Powder, made at Nashville, renn. It is sure death to all hog worms. Puts
hogs in a healthy, growing condition in a short time. Hogs fed our Po
w-
•der as a preventive of dise
ase will not take disease. As a tonic and appe-
tizer it has no equal. Any one who doubts this and has sick hogs, and
will write us we will send them a man and treat their hogs on the insur-
ance, no cure no pay. Treatment is simple; any one can use it. $5.00 case
cures 40 hogs. Beware of imitation. When buying medicine be care
ful
to see that,you get our medicine made at Nashville, Tenn. Dr. D.
 C.
Snoddy's gnature is on every box; none genuine without it. Book and
full particulars mailed free to any one.
DR. D. C. SNCIDDY CO., • - Nashville, Tenn.
For sale by FORi3ES MrCi. CO.. (Incorporated) HopkInsville, Ky
..xamotairr•NONIV` 









BY HENRY W. SAVAGE
CHAPTER VI.
At Maxim's
AXINI'S after midnight —the
show restaurant whither sight-
seeing Americans and other
tourists flock and whose dizzy,
machine made merriment they solemn-
ly believe to be a part and parcel of
true Parisian life.
On the night of Sonia'.8 garden party
one group of men and women who en-
tered the jolly restaurant were so dif-
ferent from the usual habitues of the
place as to come in for not a few
amused glances from their neighbors.
They were Mme. Natalie Popoff, Mme.
Nova Kovach and Cascada and St.
Brioche. The visit was Natalie's idea.
At Maxim's.
She had heard Danilo's wild speech of
goodby to Sonia and his announcement
that he was off to Maxim's. Hence
the ambassador's wife, with a feeble
yearning to atone in some way for the
false position into which the widow
had been thrust for her sake, had re-
solved to 1.111cav. In-the ..`:.ana at slag-J=1m¢
MINIMINIMMINENIM
a word fu private with DauTio aria
setting matters right again.
Natalie had not confided her plan to
her husband, and now as the party
were ushered to a secluded table in an
alcove she glanced at the riotous scene
about her with a delighted nervous-
ness. The delight vanished suddenly,
however, and the nervousness waxed
to a panic fear as a familiar voice
smote upon her ear.
Popoff had just come in and was
standing not ten feet away from the
secluded table where his wife sat
trembling.
"I want to see Prince Danilo at
once," he said to the head waiter.
"Has he arrived?"
"Not yet, sir," was the reply, "but he
will be here very soon. There is a
supper party waiting for him over
there," waving to a tableful of gayly
appareled girls with tired eyed men.
"Really!" exclaimed the ambussador.
"I'll just join them till he comes."
He toddled off to the distant table,
where, to Natalie's jealous eye, he
seemed to make himself at home with
a phenomenal ease and quickness. He
was scarce seated when Danilo strode
In. The whole table rose to give the
prince noisy greeting.
"Why, hello, your excellency!" cried
Danilo. "This is queer company for
a monument of respectability like
yourself to wander into!"
"I came only to see you," protested
the ambassador, drawing him aside.
"I was bound I'd come here and wait
till you appeared if"--
"Oh, I see," cut in the prince, thor-
oughly enjoying his confusion. "Fools
rush in where"—
"I didn't rrish in," fumed the am-
bassador; "I crept here in a measly
cab, and I sneaked into the place like
a pickpocket for fear some one would
recognize me. I sacrificed myself to
my country. Suppose my wife should
bear of it: I came to implore you, to
cast myself on your memy, to beg you
once more to prevent the widow
from"—
"I must see Vs excellency," insisted
a portly man behind them, his voice
booming through the whole room. "He
is here, and I— Oh!" he broke off on
tight of Popoff. "Here you are! I"—
"Ms dear Nova Kovach," pettishly
--V--
A Week's Stay at Salubria
Absolutely Free!
Any person who will send us twenty (20) paid in advance subscriptions to the Week-
ly New Era at the regular rate of $1.00 per year, or four (4) subscriptions paid for one
year in advance to the Daily New Era, at $5 year we will send him or her or such person
as they may designate, to Salubria Springs, Christian county's new hospitable health and
pleasure resort for seven days with al eYpenses from Hopkinsville paid by this office
This is a rare opportunity for any hustling person, by a few hours work at odd times,
to earn a week's vacation without any expense whatever. You do not have to send in al
the subscriptions at one time. '.4end them in as you get them and state that you are work-
ing for the trip and each one will be credited to you as it is received Everybody wants
a vacation in the summer and to get away from home, but the expense is often to
great. Take advantage of this offer a d this great ol-stacle will be overcome.
If you had rather go to some other place let us know and we will name you our terms.
For instance we will send you to Cerulean for a week for 35 Weekly subscriptions at
$1.00 each or seven Dailies at $5.00 each. We can send you anywhere you want to go,
to Nigara Falls, Atlantic City, Old Point Comfort, Mammoth Cave or anywhere else oa
this proposition.
Let us hear from you and once you have taken up the work we will assist you in every
possible way by sending sample copies, etc. The New Era is t. e best paper publ'shed
in Western Kentrcky and ycu wi'l have no trouble in securing the required number of
subscriptions. Address
FREE TRIP DEPT, Kentucky New Era
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
*1111.010000116.
Interrupted the ambassador, "is it nec-
essary to hunt for me with a brass
band? Couldn't you"-
-I'm. sorry to interrupt you," answer-
ed NoVa Koviii:h, "but here's a dis-
patch !rout the Marsovtan ministry.
It si.emed to me imwrtant. and I
brought it on."
Popoff took the slip of paper and
read aloud:
"If Mme. Sadowa's twenty millions
are allowed to leave Marsovia we are
a bankrupt country."
"There, Prince Danilo," continued
the ambassador, turning on the young
man in melodramatic appeal; "you see
it's right up to you! Your country ap-
peals to you to save it! You are Mar-
sovia's last hope. Marry the widow
and"—
"I 11 marry no one!" flared up D inilo.
"To the deuce with matrimony and
Marsovia and myself! I'm done with
sill: dreams of -love and all that non-
sense. I'm free. and I'm going to
make a night of it. I"—
He paused and stood silent, dual
founded. Down the little flight of
stairs leading into the room a woman
was advancing alone.
"Sonia!" exclaimed Danilo.
With a word of excuse to the others.
he hurried across and met the widow
as she reached the foot of the steps.
"You're here," he muttered in hor-
rified wonder—"here alone?"
"Yes," replied Sonia coldly. "Is it
any affair of yours?"
"First the summer house," he went
on as in a daze, "then Maxim's."
"Quite so. Is that all you have to
say?"
"No," he retorted; "I have one thing
more. You should not marry De Joli-
don."
"No? Why not, pray?"
"Because I"—
He checked himself. She finished
the sentence for him.
"Because you love me?" she sug-
gested.
He broke into a discordant, miserable
laugh,
"Don't laugh that silly way!" she
reprimanded sharply.
"I am sorry you don't like it," he
observed. "It's the only way I !mow."
"Then don't laugh at all. The laugh
Is on my side, anyway."
"On your side?"
"Yes. You are angry at what hap.
pened this evening. But it wasn't
who was in the summer house with M.
de Jolidon."
"But I saw you there," he declared.
"I took another woman's place to get
her out of an awkward scrape with
her. husband—with M. Popoff. She
was"— •
"And I never even guessed it!" cried
Danilo, his sullen face breaking into
a smile of utter relief. "What a fool
I was! I was green and yellow with
jealousy. I"—
He caught himself up, but it was too
late. Sonia's eyes danced.
"But since you don't love me," she
asked, '-why were you yellow and
green with"—
"Because green and yellow are our
national colors. I am nothing if not
patriotic. You see"—
"Mme. Sadowa — prince!" gurgled
Popoff, trotting up to them, unable
longer to restrain his anxiety. "I hope
It is all settled All nicely arranged,
eh?"
"Same old fan!" commented Popo'.
idly opening it. Then, with a jump
his eye vaguely caught the senten( •
Natalie had scril,bled beneath De ..!o.,•
don's as owal, be screamed:
"My wife's h.Indwriting! Then it
was my wife af:er all!"
"Sir,- quoted Nova Kovitch. "Cae-
sar's wife shouid be above suspicion."
"But Caesar never brought his wife
to Paris!" wailed Popoff. "This is bad
for me."
"No, no:,, pleaded Natalie, who at
sight of the fatal trinket had left her
table and run forward. "It's all a hor-
rid mistake. I can explain. 1"—
"Silence!" commanded Popoff in his
most magisterial manner. "Madame,
under section 4 of the Marsovian code
I hereby divorce you. This fan is suf-
ficient evidence."
As Natalie started back, dumb with
horror, Popoff turned impressively to
Sonia aud, to the widow's amused dis-
aay, sank on one knee before her.
"Mme. Sadowa," he declaimed, "I
am free, and in the name of our fa-
therland I beseech you to become my
wife:"
Sonia was seemingly blind to the
white misery in Natalie's face and the
look of angry surprise i3 Daeilo's. She
answered, With pe-fect composure:
"My dear M. Popoff, I am deeply hon-
ored by your proposal, but before I ac-
"Madame, I hereby divorce you."
cept it is only fair to tell you that It I
marry again I lose all my fortune."
The ambassador scrambled hastily to
his feet.
"I—I was perhaps just a wee bit
hasty," he stuttered, looking sheepish-
ly about for a way of escape.
Natalie came forward and handed
him the fan.
"Did you read the words I wrote on
it?" she asked timidly.
"I—am—a--dutiful—wife!" spelled out
the ambassador. "Forgive me! I didn't
understand. Shall we let bygones be
bygones?"
Danilo, who had stood silent during
the odd proposal, now stepped past
Popoff and faced Sonia, a new light in
his eyes.
"Is it true you will lose all your
money if you marry again?" he asked
In a voice he tried in vain to keep
steady.
"Yes," she admitted; "it is true?'
"I LOVE YOU, SONIA," HE WHISPEPFD.
"If you wean is madame to P.::
De Jolition," answered Danilo. "she
not."
"But this evening." ejnelltited 1'‘
off. "in the summer house!"
"She took another womvi's ionee
replied the prince, disregard:lig :,001.1
warning gesture.
"Dear me!" squealed Popoff, !lis ei;.
osity reviving. "Who was she?"
"Excuse me, your excellency." r
marked Nish, who had entered
Nova Kovitch and had hovered din
lessly about wrWeg to get In a wo:.,
"but here at was picked up
in the F after the party




"Then wny shouldn't I say now what
I want to?"
"Why not?" she agreed demurely.
He drew a step nearer.
"I love you, Sonia," he whispered.
Steadily, happily, she met his burn-
ing eyes as she answered:
"I love you, Danilo. I have always
loved you."
"Tut, tut!" fretted Popoff, pushing
peevishly between them. "This'll nev-
er do. You can't marry her, prince.
You'll both be paupers."
"Not quite," gently corrected Sonia.
"I shall lose my money. it is true, bat,
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A GREAT TEAM AND WINNERS.
Every Democrat can and will loy-
ally aed enthusiastically support
and wcIrk for the ticket nominated
by the ?Denver convention; the man
who w'onq do so is not a Democrat.
William Jennings Bryan is stronger
today than ever before in his career.
He is a model American, and re-
cognized by all the civilized world
as the finest type of our stalwart
manhood. He has talked in public
more—;and said more—than any
flan Ititving. Few in recent years
save written as much on as great a
varietjr of political subjects. The
,i great shite light of publicity has
1 been aimed on him day and night,
in season and out of season,. since
his first race for presidency.
For a round dozen years, every ac-
/_tion.every word, aye. every thought,
for Bryan conceals nothing, has been
scrutinized and dissected. It's been
a case'of walking "naked in the sun-
light," and Bryan has stood the
test; stood it magnificently. His
splendid ability and statesmanship,
his bedrock patriotism, his consum-
ing love for his fellow countrymen
and humanity, his honesty and in-
tegrity, his eloquence and remark-
able magnetism have won him the
confidence and admiration of the
nation as well as of his party. In
John 'W. Kern, of Indiana, he has
a woiithy running mate, a man
of brains and wide popularity and
one whose Democracy is spotless
as that of "the peerless one." Its
a great team; and it will be a win-
ner.
i
There never was a time when the
press was more called upon to stand
for law, order, justice and the very
existences of our free republic itself
than during the past year. With a
mighty force the people have been
sweeping aside the powers of evil,
and it is a matter of infinite pride
that with exceedingly few excep-
tions the newspapers of the common-
wealth have been in the fore front of
the anward march. On the other
band, we have witnessed an unpre-
cedented spirit of oppression and an-
archy which threatened to over-
throw our social fabric and rob us of
our nioat sacred rights, and to their
eternal praise be it said that the'
newspapers almost unanimously
have exerted their utmost influence
In behalf of justice and law. The
timea have been such as to the souls
of the editors out in the country, and
they have aoquitted themselves
nobly. The editor who quails before
mistaken public sentiment, panders
to public prejudice or is actuated by
spifish motives is quite as unknown




WEEKLY KEN i'UCKY NEVC ERA.
I Leon Delarange, the French aero- ' sEEKING
I pianist, woo has just driven his fly-
ing machine more than six miles at
Rome, while the king and queen of
Italy looked on, says that his mach-
ne now needs only a few minor im-
provements to solve the problem of
dirigible flight. We have an idea
that he will find that making these
few minor improvements is like put-
ting on the finishing touches to make
a perfect poem.
When the question of relinquish-
ing to Turkey some forts on the
Midian coast was under discussion
the late Lord Salisbury wrote to
Lord Cromer privately: "I would
not be too much impressed by what
the soldiers tell you about the strat-
egic importance of these places. It
is their way. If they were allowed
full scope they would insist on the
importance or garrisoning the moon,
in order to protect us from Mars."
That was written before the begin-
ning of the -mere or less profitable
current discussion as to the habitab-
ility of the next outside neighbor of
the earth.
BOB GRAVES IS HELD
TO AWAIT ACTION OF THE GRAND
JURY
Negro Was Arrested On Suspicion of
Being Guilty Party In The
Mannington Case.
The examining trial of Bob Graves,
colored, charged with being the man
who broke into the residence of Mrs.
Richard Lewis and attempted assult
was held before Coonty Judge Wil-
son at Madisonville Tuesday after-
noon and he was held over to await
the action of the grand jury. The
crime was committed near Manning.
ton several nights ago and Graves,
who is alleged to have been the
guilty party, was arrested at Norton-
ville. In default of $1,000 bond he




, (From Wednesday's Daily)
Lawson B. Flack is at Dawson
Springs.
WAY THE ASSOCIATION
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Southall and
IS BEING RUN
"Old Shanks" Speaks Right Out In
Meeting and Tells Just What
He Thinks.
"Old Shanks" (W. P. Anderson)
one of the w,heelhorses of the as-
sociation, has written to the Clarks-
ville Leaf-Chrole an extended
plea for reforms in' the organization.
In part, he says:
"About a year ago I went before
the executive committee of ow TO-
bacco association at Guthrie, Ky.,
and respectfully submitted for, their
consideration the following 'issues:
1st, That an annual financial state-
ment be made to all members of all
receipts and disbursement. 2nd,
That no more money be collected
from the members than is necessary
to administer the affairs of the as-
sociation on an economic basis. 3rd,
That a constitirtion be adopted that
would clearly define the duties of
the heads of all departments, hold-
ing them responsitle for a faithful
performance of the duties of the of-
fice moneys that come into their
hands. That unjust discrimination
between certain officials be remov-
ed. 5th, That some salaries were
out of proportion to the services
rendered.
"These questions Were live, burn-
ing questions one year ago - they
are intensely[more so today, except
the 4th proposition, which has been
adjusted and is therefore removed
from the field of discussion. I will
endeavor to treat these matters
briefly in the order named.
"1st. There is nothing in the obliga-
tion of pooling tobacco, either ex-
pressed or implied, that obli;ates
secrecy upon the part of any one,
either privates or officials. This
organization is not a secret organiza-
tion, the humblest member having
the right to know of all acts of
!egislation that any other member
has, be he private or official. An
annual financial statement of ;ft
ceipts are disbursements would be a
MAYSVILLE, Ky., July 15.—A wholesome safeguard against ut,-
$3000 threshing outfit on 'Squire reasonable expense accounts, sale-
Rice's farm was set on fire and burn- ries, etc. It would also have a ten-
ed last night. Night Riders are ac- dency to make every official's re-
cusech • cord what it ought to be, his record
having to come before the people
for review—he would not want any-
The new manager of Hotel Latham thing in it that he would be ashamed
is having his pool and billiard tables or, afraid of. In the name of justice,
completely renovated and intends to in the name of the rights of every
open the room in the near future. private member, I plead for this re-
port.
"The second proposion is so self-
evident that I will not take up space
in its discussion. A big surplus is a
dangerous thing and I believe • un-
necessary, and a temptation. If I
am mistaken about this, there is one
thing I am not mistaken about, and
that is that it at no titre should ex-
ceed the bond of the treasurer. It
may double or treble his bond, a
condition that ought not to remain.
"3rd. In view of recent develop-
ments I regard this proposition of
paramount importance to any others
at this time, however important the
others may be, having a constitu-
tion that does not even amount to a
good excuse for a makeshift. When
did any county in the district adopt
or ratify this instrument? At no
time. Well, then, it is an illegiti-
m ste child, and has no force or ef-
fect, nor is it entitled to any recogni-
tion by any one * * * Who will
undertake to show that the money
paid (considerably over four thou-
sand dollars) to the treasurer and
secretary combined, is not out of
proportion to the services rendered.
And who will undertake to show
that John B. Allen's salary of $1,800
and expenses, is not out of propor-
tion to the services rendered—one
item of expenses alone being five
hundred dollars embraced within
the time from March 12, 1907, to
Oct. 4, 1907. But then, you know,
he may have circumnavigated the
globe and wined and dined at Del-
monico's or the Waldorf Astoria.
The salaries of many others rare
within the bounds of reason and in
a few cases perhaps too low, es-
pecially is this true in reference to
Mr Ewing, [burdened with the
successful management of the or-
ganization and handicapped by a
committee taking away from him all
the rights and prerogatives that
would be instruments in his hands to




Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
E. B. Moss Executor et al
Plaintiffs
Against 1( Equity
Mary Lee Moss et al
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and ord-
er of sale of the Christian circuit
court, rendered at the Juns term
thereof, 1908, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
courthouse door in Hopkinsville,
Ky., to the highest and best bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the
3rd day of August 1908, between the
hours of 11 a. m., and 1 p. m.,(being
County Court day) upon a credit of
6 and 12 months, the following
described property, to wit:
A tract of land in Christian Coun-
ty, Ky., on the waters of Little
river; beginning at stone, north east
corner to 124w acre lot laid off for
James Turnley; thence with his line
51 poles to a stake in Moss's corner
to 254 acre lot; thence with Moss's
line E. 67 poles to; a stone, Moss'
corner in arginal line; thence with
said line N. 1383 poles to a kt 1e;
thence E.84 poles to two black lacks;
thence N. S53i poles to a blackjbck ;
thence W. 1743 poles to stake;
thence S. 1823.  poles to a stone;
thence E. 22X pales to the beginning
containing 175 acres more or less,and
being the same which was con-
veyed to E. R. Moss by C. :a. Rives
by deed of record in Deed Book 42
page 476.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap
proved surety or surities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid and having force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders will





Are readily cured by Zerno.
for external use. Zemc
relief and permanently
of Itching, Skin or Sca
Druggists. Write for s
Rose Med. Co., St. L.






D. W. Hart, Pisgah, Ky., breeder
of B. P. Rocks, says: "I use Bour-
bon Poultry Cure with my fowls and FOR SALE—A yoke of good work
find it to be a splendid tonic and Oxen, well trained, also log wagon,
condition9r, I have also cured chol- chains and skids. Apply to JOHN
era with it. Sold by L. L. Elgin HARNED, R. R. 2. Hopkinsville,
druggist. Ky. w2t
Miss Southall went to Dawson
Springs today.
Miss Sue Adams, of Princeton, is
visiting Mrs. J. W. Adams.
Mrs. Scott Hancock of Fairview,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H.
Everett on West 7th street.
Mrs. Dan Young has gone to Los
Angeles, Cal., to visit Mrs. R. S.
Moore.
MisiVannie Hayden, of Hopkins-
ville,ewho after a pleasant visit to
friends and relatives at Wallonia
and Cadiz, is aitaio the pleasant
guest of Mrs: Alvin Richey.—Priace-
ton Leader.
Mr.and Mrs. M. E. Bacon have re-
turned from visiting in Marion and
Louisville.
I Miss Nancy Malone of Cadiz, is
• visiting Mrs. Will Hancock.
M. J. Moayon has returned from
Dawson Springs.
Mils. E. M. Mason has returned
home after a visit to friends in Hop-
kinsville.s-Russeliville Democrat.
Miss Annie McPherson left this





New York Jurist Will Speak For
Bryan and Kern.
HELENA, Mont., July 14.—In an
interview with the association press
last night, Judge Alton R. Parker
stated that he intended to offer his
services to the Democratic national
JUDGE ALTON B. PARKER.
committee as a campaign speaker
and would devote all the time he
could to making speeches. He said
ho would speak outside of New
York, but at this time could not
state at what places.
He said he believed the Democrats
had a good chance to :..arry New
York this year and that he would
give his hearty support to Bryan
and Kern.
KICKS AND PLUNGES
Mr.'and Mrs. Garvey McPherson
and their baby were in a runaway
accident Sunday night. All are con-
siderably bruised in consequence
and Mrs. McPherson is suffering
from a horse's kick, but fortunate-
ly none of the family- is seriously
injured. They were out driving in a
buggy on Beverly road and were
near Crabapple pond when apart of
the harness on the horso broke and
the animal became frightened. Mr.
McPherson attempted to quiet him,
but he began kicking violeni ly. Mrs.
McPherson, with her baby in her
arms, attempted to glet out of the
buggy and the horse kicked her on
the hip, knocking her from the
vehicle to the ground. Unmindful
of herself, she held her baby so that
the little one would be shielded from
the fall. The child is but slightly
bruised, while Mrs McPherson's
injuries are quite painful. In order
to protect his wife and child from
the plunging and kicking horse, Mr.
McPherson sprang from the buggy
and was also bruised. The horse
wheeled the buggy around and
dashed into-town, but did not hurt
the buggy and stopped in front of
its stable. A gentleman who wit-
nessed the windup of the runaway,
procured a carriage and brought the
McPherson family to their home.
law 
REUNION IN DALLAS
OF ANTLERED TRIBE IS NOW IN
FULL BLAST
The Order of Elks Throng Texas
For The Regular Annual
Gathering.
City
DALLAS, Tex., July 15.—At the
session of the Grand Lodge of Elks,
Rush L. Holland, of Colorado
;.Ipritigs, Col., was elected grand ex-
alted ruler without opposition. John
J. Shea, of Hartford, Conn., was
E. J. DUNCAN, P. E. R.
Who is Representing Hopkinsville
Ledge.
chosen grand esteemed leading
knight. Fred E. Robinson, of Du-
buque, fa,., was re-elected secretary,
and Edward Leach, of New York,
was rt.-elected treasurer.
Los Angeles and Detroit were
placed in nomination for the n,,x+-
meeting place\and the California
city won.
DALLAS, Tex., July 15.—Repre-
sentative members of the order of
Elks from all over the union are
here for their annual reunion, and
the hustling city of Dallas has on
her gala day clothes.
The opening of the social features
was seen in a southern luncheon, in
the State Fair Park.
At 8:30 o'clock last night, the for-
mal opening exercises were held at
the fair grounds auditorium, at
which addresses of welcome were
delivered by Mayor Hay on behalf
of the city, Gov. Campbell of the
state, and others. Responses were
made by Grand Exalted Ruler John
K. Teller of Pennsyvania.
The first business session of the
grand lodge was held at the opera
house this morning.
The annual parade will be held on
Thursday: The city is fast filling
with people, and it is expected the
attendance will be as large as the
previous gatherings of the order.
The Truth
Every person in this city who is suf.
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dand-
ruff or any form of skin or scalp dis-
ease, can find relief and be permanent-
ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for
external use. All durggists sell ZEIVIO
Sold by At derson & Fowler Drug
Co., incorporated.
REMANDED TO JAIL
LEE HICKMAN, COL., WAIVED AN
EXAMINING TRIAL
Charged With Murder of Galbreath
Pettus at a Fourth of July
Ball Game.
Lee Hickman, colored, charged
with the murder of Galbreath Pet-
tus, col., on the farm of Gilbert
Hooks near Casky, on July 4th, was
taken before County Judge Prowse,
yesterday, and, waiving an exami-
ning trial, was remanded to jail in
default of $500 bail. Pettus was shot
three times in the back with a 38
calibre pistol, following a general
row that broke up a baseball game.
At the inquest, the witnesses testi-
fied that the shooting of Pettus by
Lee Hickman was unprovoked, and
that the victim had made no effort
to defend himself. The coroner's
jury returned a verdict of wilful
murder, and Coroner Allensworth
brought Hickman to jail.
Never Without It.
0. T. Fry, Sr., Danville, Ky.,says;
"Two years ago I gave your Bow:
bon Hog Cholera Remedy to some
sick hogs that I had no hopes of sav-
ing, and to my surprise it cured
them. I have never been without it
since, nor have I ceased to tell
others about it. Sold by L. L. Elgin
druggist.
Y 17
From Day to Day
Rev. C. H. H. Branch, pastor of
Ninth St. Presbyterian church, left
this morning for Baltimore and will
be absent on a vacation for several
weeas.
Lucian H. Davis left yesterday for
Lexington, Ky., where he went to
attend a meeting of the board of
directors of the Knights of Pythias
Home of Kentucky. This will be a
very important meeting of the board
as the final arrangements will be
made for the formal dedicatio6 of
the home at the Grand Lodge
session in September of this year.
The entire Uniform Rank will en-
camp during the week in the histor-
ic woods in front of the place. There
will be more than a thousand
knights and on Sunday, vzhen the
dedicatory services will be held, it is
expected that there will be more
than ten thousand Pythians in Lex-
ington from all over the state. Ex-
cursion trains will take them in
from every direction. It will be a
gala week.
Robert A. Cook, one of the most
popular young men connected with
the Republican administration at
Frankfort, is back at home for a
day or two. Mr. Cook says he is
getting ready to take a vacation and
will go on an eastern tour. His -
friends here are of the opinion that






Do you want to freeze?
.Under the shady trees?
Do you want to frappe
On a summer day?
Do you want to get frost bit
Out on the lawn?
Or have the janitor
Turn the steam on?
Do you want to sleep
Under six blankets deep?
Do you want it to snow
And the blizzards to blow




—W, J. Lampton, in New York
Times.
IN DONOR OF CLEVELAND.
President Roosevelt Changes Name of
San Jacinto Forest.
OYSTER BAY, N. Y., July 14,—
President Roosevelt has written a
letter to Mrs. Grover Cleve.nd in-
[Troia a recent pboto by Paciu Nem Tapit.j
arbors:a trvirnastn.
forming her of a proclamation he
has signed changing the name of the
San Jacinto National forest to the
Cleveland National forest in honor
of the late former president.
Dies at Hopkinsville.
Clifton Davis, aged 30 years, died
Tuesday in Hopkinsville, and the
remains will be brought to Madison-
ville Wednesday accompanied by
his uncle, P.L. O'Bryan, of this city.
He was a son of Mrs. Cinda
of Madisonville. A brief funeral ser-
vice will be conducted at the Grape-




When the will of Fennel Sebree
was offered for probate in the coun-
ty court at Elkton objection was
made by attorneys representing his
sisters, Mrs. Banks and Mri:Oruteh-
field. Mr. Sebree left his ,estate
valued at about $100,000, to hia wife.





three miles from a schoolhouse but the firm of Charles Scribner's Sons. Misses Florence and Hazen Tibbs
4
it has been impossible to effect a It has been finally announced that have returned from Louisville.
f more convenient plan and at the the contract was signed following
I same time make the districts con- the second visit of representatives of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wilson, of
form to the law and this I am corn- the Scribner Co. to Sagamore Hill, 
Racine, Wis., are visiting relatives
, pelled to do. last week. 
here.
-, However, I ask the indulgence of The president will receive royalty Misses Lille Owen and Bessie Seay
the people until the new order of on his writings, and not be paid by left 
yesterday for a trip through the




ops that a transfer of those who are
CQUNTI SCHOOL LAW and still maintain the standing o 
SAD TA
greatly inconvenienced can be made
i 
'T
the district, it will be granted.
I 
The new law is all right and is
_. 
I bound to give us better schools, but
EIGHT EDUCATIONAL DIVISIONS 
it is necessary to have the support ABFUPT ENDING OF A SWIFT
of the people, especially until all be-
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED. come accustomed to the change. 
TRIP DOWNWARD.
The first election of trustees will
, I
, be held the first Saturday 
in August,
i 1908, from 1 o'clock to 5 o'clock p.m.
Amiouncement Is Made by County One 
trustee will be elected in each Shooting the Gallows Is 
Newest Sport
WEEKLY KTITCKY NEW 1,•.„
LE OF TROUT
of the above named subdistricts for Introduced Here by a Man
!Superintendent Gray of the two years. The election will be by From 1 odd.
, 1 Operation of New Measure 
ba lot; the ballots to be printed and
sent out by the County clerk. In
order to have your name printed oni
the ballot, it is necessary to present
t 
to the county clerk a petition signed
\ i iti compliance with the provisions by at least te
n persons eligible to It 
has been suggested that the gal-
of he new "County School District 
vote, at least ten days before the laws in the county jail be repainted
election. Also a certificate signed and decorated with a floral design
La*" the county has been divided by five reputable citizens, stating which ,would add materially to its
, int§ eight educational divisions and that the candidate can read and attractiveness, and a memorial tab-
thee into school subdistriets. write. These 
blanks can be had at
this office and will be sent by mail let inserted in the wall 
bearing the
' quires that no subdistrict shall estn- quest.
or delivered at the office upon „re- following:
..., .f- '• tale fewer than fifty white children The officers of the electio
n will be Here, once upon a summer's day
One William Trout did come and
-, of school age, except in cases of em- two judges and a clerk appoint
ed by play;
ergrncy, and in no event fewer than the revular county election commis- He went right through without a
"I forty such children, has made it sions, and are to servg without pay. sh
out,
neciessary to redistrict practically It is of the utmost importance that 
All honor be to one Bill Trout.
all of Christian county. In the re- good men be elected for trustees
. We have al: bumped the bumps,
districting it has been necessary to The trustee should net only be well ridden on 
the scenic railways, shot
&hellish thirteen of the old districts, educated, but he should be a man the chutes
 and done various other
to-fit: with progressive ideas, and a man
 things tending to alter the topo-
mpire, :Long, Palestine, Flat whose liberality will allow him to graphy of our insides, bu
t these are
Ro4k, Judge, Pleasant Green, Can- look after the interest of all alike. bac'c numbers 
TIOW and those per-
nom, Haddock, Blue Ruin, Dade, Politics has no place in school mat- sons looking 
for novelties in the
F
ie eight educational divisions as should it be eliminated in carrying fascinating and 
healthful avocation
aro rd, Gary, Howell. ters at any time and especially amu
sement line must take up the
ringed contain the following out the things required in this law. of "shooting the gallows."
schpol subdiatricts: W. E. GRAY, Co. Supt This popular 
sport was inaugurat-
Educational Division No. I. 
ed a few days ago by Williana Trout,
a well known Todd countian, and
Code  Subdistrict No. 1 
MoRnight ` 2 
while quite unintentional, never-






WniCh people of a lively disposition
,
Rotierts " 4 can follow if they want to.
kl 4, 5
Adians Shooting the gallows may be per-




4)edonia One advantage of this happy amuse-
Wopds Chapel 
1,4 64 8
MAKING GOOD WITH HEALTH ment is that no admis
sion fee is
Mo 
,, l, 9 
. 
oirland charged and the person who wish& s
i, " 10Mt.!Carmel AND PLEASURE SEEKER
S.
to "shoot" can do it without aid.
...-srtrodsolation " 11 The idea is, to find some nice well
' Bo0 " 12 lubricated gallows, stand on the trap
r'17.1 Educational Division No. and pull the lever. This will let y
ou
, 
Guests From Many Places Are There through without any questions be-
Parker Subdistrict No. 1
Atkinson "
4, 2 And All Greatly Pleased With .ing 




3 pond on the height of the trap from
Bald Knob 
44 64 4 the floor. It is very exhilarating.
Number Five 
4 44 5 Some persons may prefer to have a4 
McKinney
4, li 6 mattress 
or other soft body on which
Highway 
44 lb 7 to fall, but the Todd countian, being
Macedonia 8
64 16 The prediction t h a t Salubria of a robust nature, took cement.
Crofton 
44 9 Springs would become the popular Of course a person may regulate the46
44 resort for the people of this section, part of his anatomy on which he
Pleasant Grove `• 10
West "




ing verified. Ever since the hotel at That is, he may put out his Aiwa
Poplar Grove 
,i. ,, 13 that place opened it has been well straight in front and by them Cbm-
tilled with boarders and many peo- ing in contact with the door of the
Educational Division No. 3. pie drive out at night to take sup- trap he will shoot his feet out and
Gum Grove Subdistrict No. 1 per. On Sundays the 
crowd is sit down; or he may use one arm
Bluff Spring 
4, 2 always about as large as can be con- and fall on his opposite side. This
Fears " 3 veniently handled and the promo
 regulation of the falling position
Dogwood 
ll 66 4 ters of the propo ion are wearing adds materially to shooting the gal-
Cavanah 
k6 4, 5 broad smiles of pleasure at the fine lows. The Todd countian prefers to
Iron Hill 
t6 
44 6 showing which is being made. extend his arms forward and sit
Union 
‘• 44 7 Last Sunday, for instance, the down, but of course this is simply a
Ralston " 8 register showed the following people platter of taste. No rope is used ex-
Carroll " 9 there: cept by persons wishing a complete
.,
Perry " 10 Miss Cornelia DeTreville, C. I, change of scenery. but its use might
."/ Laytonville " 11 Stevenson, A. E. Maiden, Robt. combine the pleasures of bumping
West Seminary " 12 Waller, L. S. Jackson, Miss Mary the bumps and at the same time of
Ws° 
Shiloh " 13 Nichols, L. L. Leavell wife and seeing a panorama of the battle of
Walker " 14 children, Miss Ruth Dietrich, Mr. Gettysburg, if we accept Sherman's
, Education
al Division No.4. Stout, R. T. Stowe, Jr., Wm. definition of war.
Kelly Subdistrict No. I Moore, T. B. Jefferson. W. I. 
Gar- Many of the young ladies heie
1 Mt. Zoar 
l4 
" 2 nett, 0. E. Howell, C. F. Guthrie, who 
have visitors may get up shoot-
East •` " 3 Miss Bobyed, Miss Lena 
Thacker, ing the gallows partieS, prizes to
Hardy 
46 
" 4 Mr. Tuggle, C. C. Stowe, James be awarded to those pe
rsons falling
Mitchell 
41 4, 5 Cayce, of Hopkinsville, K y; in the most grotesque positions and
Cox 
.i ii 6 Guy Dority, Fortson -Williams, Miss also to the fastest shootist in the
Johnson 
44 ,, 7 Theresa Cannon, Miss Kate Cannon, bunch.
Pisgah 
... 66 8 Mrs. 0. D. Boxley, Miss Ewin Mr. Trout's experience occurred a
Brick Church 
,4 46 9 Boxley, Alex Anderson, K. P. day or two ago. He had gone to the
. Oak Ridge 
lt 
" 10 Crows, A. H. Inman, Mc. D. 
O'Brian, county jail to see J. M. Burgess,
47- Major `' 11 4
44 J. W. Cross, L. Crutchfield, Jno alias, etc., and was visiting, the , 
Black Jack 
64 44 12 Wade, S. G. Ragsdale, J. B. Carter, death chamber, where the execu-
Gracey 
4, 44 13 H. Cross, Geo. Lackey, R. Wood, tion of the extreme penalty occurs.
A. D. Young, Miss Rawlins, J. H. He unthoughtedly stood on the trap
Educational Division No. 5. Pendleton, Cyrus Radford, Miss door. The next moment Mr. Trout
Newstead Subdistrict No. 1 Alice Radford, Ed. Morrison, E. L. shot downward through the air ten
Church Hill 
kl




.-) Williams. W. A. Radford Mrs. W. dull, sickening thud on the concrete
i
Bennettstown 44 " 4 A. Radford, Miss Ruth Paine, Miss floor. He was not seriously hurt.
Lafayette 
.,
6 Sarah Garnett, Frank G. Hoge,
Educational Division No. 8. Bryan Jones, Miss Francis Wil- PERSONAL NOTES
Gum Adams Subdistrict No.
hams, Miss Ruth Ferguson, Harry1
-
Beverly 2







H. Lee Kelly, Joe Jackson, Win. 
Garrettsburg
Jackson, W. T. Radford, of Pem- Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Croft left this`• " 4
Bell 
broke, Ky; Owen D. Massse, Miss morning for Manitou, Colo., to join" 5
Educational Division No. 7. 
Vera Lunderman, of West Fork; their son and his family who are
4
Mc. Lunderman, Miss Chiles, Miss spending a month in the mountains.
Lunderman Subdistrict No. 1 Green, of County; James Dority, of
Elmo
Mrs. Lou E. Haskins, of Crofton,
Longview 
46
4' 2 Guthrie, Ky; Dr H. G. Cunning- Is visiting the family of Mr. G. B, 44 44 n
0 ham, of Cadiz. Ky; Miss Bertha 
; Oak Grove 
46
" 4 Dearing, of Louisville, Ky; ,Miss 
Croft, of West Seventh street.
riordonfield 
t4
" 6 Dulin, R. H Burt, of Casky, Ky; Mrs. E. N. Miller and little dough-
Educational Division No. 8. Miss Mary Phillips, 
of Bowling ter have gone to Bowling Green to
Morris Subdistrict No. 1 
Green, Ky; Duke Pettit, of Prince- visit relatives.
Van Cleve 
4 4 4 4 2 
ton,'. Ky; Miss Ruby Alexander, Mrs. Carl Dietrich, of Harrisburg,
Edwards Mill 
44 46 3 of Cincinnati, Ohio. Pa., is visiting relatives at Pem-
broke.Cooky ' • 4 To Write For Scribners.
Rose 
64 46 5
Miss Mary McCarley has returned
i,
Salubria " 6 from a visit to friends near Russell-
In some cases, I am aware of the The prize sought by United States vine.
fact that the arrangement is not sat- publishers—a contract with Theo-
isfactory, Necessarily some chil- dore Roosevelt for a chronicle of his 
Luther H. Petree is at Dawson
dren have been placed as much as 
Springs.hunt in South Africa—has gone to
Miss Sarah Irving, of Paducah, Is •
visiting Mrs. James K. Hooser. MRSMrs. Phil Roberts, of Gracey, has
returned from Ashville, N. C.
John H. Bell is at French 'Lick (From Wednesday's Daily)
Springs. The funeral of the late Mrs. Mort
Mrs. J. C. Duffy and son have re- Giles will take place tomorr
ow
turned from Red Boiling Rprings. afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
! Charles J. Radford, mother of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.. Mallory have deceased. The remains will be
gone to French Lick Springs. interred in the Pembroke cemetery.
Lawson Flack and James Forbes Mrs. Giles was formerly
 Miss
are at Dawson Springs for a week. Amelia Radford, a lovely and at-
tractive young woman of this coun-
Miss Madie Barker, of Edgerton, is ty. She died Monday of typhoid
visiting Mrs. Jeff Morris. fever at her home in Lone Wolf,
Okla. Her husband and three child-
J.E. Mobley has returned to Hop- ren survive her.
kinsville after an extensive tour of
the state.
'GILES DEATHIRECEIVER IS NAMED
Bob Belote, of Pembroke is here
today.
Robert Sydnor, of Olmsteasl, is
in the city.
OFFICIAL CALL MADE
I FOR A MEETING OF TOBACCOATTACK BY NEGROES ASSOCIATIONS.
AGED FARMER IS BEATEN INTO
INSENSIBILITY.
Ralph Carden, an aged and well
to do farmer living near Trenton,
was attacked at night by three
negroes, struck on the head with an
ax and seriously wounded. The
negroes then stele a small amount
of money in the house and a large
quantity of meat.
Mr Carden, after recoxering con-
sciousness, walked several hundred
yards to a neighbor's house, where
a physican was called and his
wounds dressed.
Eastern Tour.
Mr. W. A. Wilgus, Tourist agent,
is now endeavoring !to secure rates
for a tour similar to the one put on
from this territory last year, taking
In all of the principal places in the
East, making a combination circuit
of the trip. Details will probably
be announced in a day or two.
SPECIAL PERMIT
From Chief of Police to Enter Saloon
on Sunday is Necessary.
A more rigid construction of the
Sunday closing law has been put
into effect in this city. The ordi-
nance requiring saloons to be closed
contains a proviso by which owners
may enter their saloons to protect
their property from loss or deterior-
ation. The new order requires a
written application to be made to
the chief of police for a permit, who
will detail an': officer to accompany
the owner or agent. All cleaning up
is required to'be clone before day-
light on Sunday, and anyone enter-
ing a saloon on the Sabbath for any
purpose without a special permit
will be liable to a fine.
CAPT. LOGAN RANO
Capt. Logan Veland, formerly a
yountr Hopkinsville citizen, who is
attaining distinction in the service
of his country, has been placed in
charge of the marines on the first
class battleship Montana.
Capt. Feland had made the trip
around the Horn on the battleship
Minnesota and had started with the
fleet from Sam Francisco on the
cruise to foreign waters, when he
was summoned by a wireless mes-
sage to Washington and was sent
ashore by the Minnesota. Arriving
at Washington he was ordered to
t77Brook1yn navy yards to corn;
mand the marine forces on the new
ship. The Montana is now at Nor-
folk.
Capt. Feland was graduated from
the Boston school of Technology as
a civil engineer and architect. When
the Spanish-American war was de-
clared, he resigned a fine position in
New York and went to Owensboro
and entered the volunteer service as
captain of the Owensboro militia,
and was in command of the com-
pany during the Cuban campaign.
After the war he stood an examina-
tion for the marine service at Wash-
ngton and received the highest
marks of any candidates in eve
large class. He was immediately
appointed first lieutenant, and
assigned to duty in Cuba. Later he
was transferred to China where he
remained two years. His recent,
service has been on the battleships
Indiana and Minnesota.
Capt. Feland is married and his
residence is in New York. He is a
son of Mrs. Sallie Feland, of this
city, and a brother of the Hon. John
Feland.
 sir 
Stop this drinking right now,"
SUSPECT CHINAMAN table and glass in this place." She
yelled Carrie, "or I'll break every
had her hatchet in her hand and VMS
CHICAGO, July 16.—The police waving
 it threateningly. "Go home,"
are raiding Chicago in search of the 
said she to a woman in a peek-a-boo
kidnapers of Edna Koblenx. 19. St. waist, "and put on some clothes.
Louis girl believed to have been You are naked."
She was stopped at this point by aabduc-,ed by a Chinaman. The girl
vanished mysteriously from the side house detective and was led into the
of Mrs. Barr, custodian of the Y. M. street.
Will; be Held in Bowling Green on
August 20.—To Prepare
Constitution.
In a convention composed of rep
resentatives from the following
named tobacco districts, viz.: Bur-
ley district, Bowling Green distrAct,
old and new Green River districts,
Henderson Stemming district and
the Dark Protective district, the
following resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted:
Whereas, we are of the opinion
that much good may result, both in
a social and financial way by the
FOR HOME TELEPHONECOMPAiNY
AT CLARKSVILLE.
United Trust Company Files BilICIaint-
ing Company Has Defaulted
Interest on Bonds.
A bill has been filed in federal
court at Nashville by the United
States Trust Company, a Louisville
corporation, petitioning for a re-
ceiverphip for the Home Telephone
Company. of Clarksville. Judge
Sanford of Knoxville, granted the
receivership, and appointed Ernest
B. Denison local manager for the
Home Telephone Company, tem-
porary receiver. Mr. Denison has
taken charge of the property pend-
ing some other disposition by the
court. The business of the company
will continue as heretofore. The
ease has been set for hearing on July
27. It is understood that the receiv-
ership is brought about by dissatis-
faction among the bondholders and
a complete reorganization of the
company will follow. The receiver
was appointed at the request of the
bondholdiers, who are seeking to
foreclose rf, mortgage for $140,000,
which was spent in the construction
of the plant, the cornrany having
defaulted in the payment of interest.
The Home Telephone Company
controls the home exchanges in
Montgomery, Huston and Stewart
counties.
union of the varions tobacco organi- Mr. Ernest Denison was seen by
zations which now, or which may a reporter last night and in conver-
hereafter exist. sation stated that the company will
Therefore, be it resolved, that the continue its business without any
question of a union of the various or change whatever. The company has
ganizations be submitted to the va- valuable property in tnis section and
rious tobacco organizations, through Mr. Denison says the company- will
their several boards of control, de- be reorganized as soon as possible.—
cide on a union, then in such case Clarksville Leaf Chronicle.
the said boards shall each appoint
two delegates to meet in convention
in the city of Bowling Green, Ky., MRS. CARRIE NATION(constitutional) which shall be heldon Thursday, August 20, 1908, at 10
a. m.
That a constitution should be pre-
pared by said delegates and submits
SCARES THE WOMEN IN THEted to, the several boards of control
of the various organizations for rat- ANNEX
ification, and should said boards
ratify said proposed constitution, assessimmr  I  IF
the union shall be perfected as set
CHICAGO, July 16.—Revellers in
forth in said constitution. the Pompeian room of the Auditor-
Now, in view of the foregoing reso- ium Annex were given something a
tion, we urge that each of the sev-
trifle stronger than highballs tonight
eral above named districts will act when a broad, elderly woman rush-
promptly and be represented by del- ed in, and, waving her arms toward
egates as above indicated, and we the fashionably gowned women,,
also urge that all who feel interested
shrieked: "This is a hell hole, and
in this important work, attend this you women have no business here.
convention. The men that brought you here
E. L. DAVENPORT.
ought to be in jail.
President National Tobacco Grow- It was the irrepressible Carrie Na-
era' Association. tion. The women dropped their
S. B. ROBERTSON, summer driaks, and shrank from
Acting Secretary P. T. the Kansas cyclone.
u. A., home for homeless girls, after
••••••--.-+-•••101P. 
she failed to meet a man with whom . Glove Factory.
she had corresponded with a view
to marriage. ., The place of business of the Ken-
The address she gave is in Chic- tucky Glove Manufacturing corn-
ago's Chinatown. Mrs. Barr went pany is at 110 Virginia street, in-
to the station with the girl to see if stead of North Liberty street, as
the man would appear. While they first announced.
were in the waiting room the girl
Mrs. Barr want to aid her, and Eczema is Curable
screamed in distress.
the two women near by had disap- Z E M 0 , a scientific preparation
peared. When Mrs. Barr turned 
fitlir
external use. Stops itching instantly
around the Koblenx girl disappear- and destroys the germs that cause skin
red. Later a Chinaman appeared at diseases. Eczema quickly yields
 and is
the baggage office with a claim 
permanently cured by this remarkable
check for the girl's baggage. The 
medicine. All Druggists. Write for sem-
police beliove the girl is the victim 
pie. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by Anderson & Fowler Drug




We buy all grades, we buy all quantities. So don't fail
to see us and get our prices before you sell. We furnish
you wool sacks at any time. See, phone or write us for
prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3, Home Phone 1332.
The Ilaydon Produce Company
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EXPRESSES RANO NOT A PARTICLE
Of SKIN ON BODY
TO THE PEOPLEZOR WORDS OF
SYMPATHY.
Widow of The Late Grover Cleveland
Issues a Message Through the
Press.
PRINCETON, N. J., July 10.—So
great has been the number of mes-
sages of condolence received by Mrs.
Cleveland since the death of the for-
mer president that she has found it
Impossible to make personal re-
sponse to all of them. Therefore
she today gave to the press the fol-
lowing communication in acknow-
ledgement of these messages:
"In our great grief there has come
to my children and myself from all
over our country and from other
lands expressions of condolence in
our bereavement and of a participa-
tion in our sorrow. My heart is
touched by these and by all the trib-
utes paid to Mr. Clevelapd in word
and act. I am deeply grateful for
the comfort that God gives in
this way. I regret that the multi-
tude of all these kind messages
renders it impossible for me to send
a personal word of thanks for each.
The press kindly offered to bear for
me this expression of my own and
my children's gratitude and appre-
ciation. and I hope it will reach all
who have thought of him and of us.
"FRANCIS F. CLE‘• ELAND."
GOOD NEWS
Many Hopkinsville Readers Have
WW1 Heard It and Profited Thereby.
Worst Case of Eczema Doctor Had
Seen in 40 Years — For Six
Months Father Expected His Baby
to Die—Blood Oozed Out All Over
Her Body—Had to Be Wrapped
in Silk and Carried on a Pil!ow
Now She Is Perfectly Cured.
DOCTOR RECOMMENDED
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"My little girl was born two weeks
before her time and my wife died four
hours after the
birth of our child
and I had to raise
the baby on arti-
ficial foods. Six
months after birth
she broke out add
I had two doctors
in attendance.
There was not a
particle of skin left
on her body, the blood oozed out just
anywhere, and we had to wrap her in silk
and carry her on a pillow for ten weeks.
She was the most terrible sight I ever
saw, and for sj. months I looked for
her to go to her mama, but thank God
and his agents, she is alive and well
to-day and she will be three years old
the seventh of December and has never
had a sign of the dread trouble since.
"I used every known remedy to alle-
viate her suffering, for it was terrible
to witness. Dr. C— gave her up
and then I went to C— F— and got
Dr. B— and he and Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment saved her. He
recommended the Cuticura Remedies,
or said we were right in making use of
them. As nearly as I can remember,
we used ekht cakes of Cuticura Soap
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment;
but you must take into consideration
that hers was an exceptional case, for
an old and goo4 doctor said that it
was the worst ca,,,e that had come to him
in forty years. I have always hinged on
Cuticura Soap to keep her skin soft and
to give her a pure complexion. James
J. Smith, Wood and Metal Pattern
Maker, Box 234, Buena Vista, Va., Oct.
14 and 22, 1906."
Complete External and Internal Treatment fo7
Every Humor of Infants. Children and Adults
con.4qt5 of Cuticura Soap (25e.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuti,•ura Ointment (50e.) to Heal the Skill, and
Clticura Resolvent (50e.) (in the form of Chocolate
Coated ellis 25e. per vial of 60) to Purify the BI.,od.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug & Chem.
Cor().._, ole Props., Boston, Mass.
chitleurn Book on Skin Disease..
•••••.. .••••■•••-•,
,e.poege,rear- 
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IS NOW EFFECTIVEligmemmiEws
NEW SCHOOL LAW HAS BECOME
OPERATIVE.
Election of Trustees Will Be Held
Under It on First Saturday
In';August.
The new school law is now in ef
1 feet, and the first election for trus-tees thereunder will be the firstSaturday in August. The law pro-
vides that trustees should be elected
by ballot, the same as any Other
public officers. The names of can-
didates for trustees get an the ballot
by petition from the district, and it
is the duty of the chairman of the
board of trustees to see that a peti-
tion is circulated in his district ask-
ing that the name of some particular
person whom he selects to appear
on the ballot.
County Superintendent Gray
hopes that all the people will help in
' putting this law into operation.
! The state superintemlent has the
following to say in ,'a letter to 'the
county superintendent:
I "1st. The aid cumbersome, iniqui-
tous trustee system is as bad as any
system in the world. No system
could be worse. The witnesses bear
. tetimony entirely abundant."
l "2nd. The new school law under
the county board offers us a sane
progressive system; it is as good as
modern school system known to any
state in the union."
, The principal thing now to be
looked after is the selection of
trustees, one for every district.
These men will elect the members of
the county board and the best busi-
ness men that can be had are de-
sired.
IT SAVED MY LIFE. Cures
WRITES ECZEMA PATIENT. 
Bed-Ridden Sufferer
Cured by Use of 0. D.
Wash.
Blood Poison, Cancer, Ulcers,
ma, Carbuncles, Etc.- Med-
icine Free.
If you have effective pimples
Completely or eruptions, ulcers on any part of
D. External the body aching bones or joints, loll-
One of the most remarkable Ecze-
"Good news travels fast," and the ma cures recently credited to the
thousand of bad back sufferers in well known D. D. D. Prescription
Hopkinsville are glad to learn that has just been recorded in Chicago.
prompt relief is within their reach. Mrs. E. Hegg, 1650 West Madison
Many a lame, weak and aching back street, under date of Dec. 9, 1907,
is bad no more, thanks to Doan's writes as follows:
Kidney Pills. ;.Many people are ! "I suffered three years with Weep-
telling the good news of their ex- 1 ing Eczema. It started with a little
perience with the Old Quaker Re- i spot on my knees and spread fast
medy. Here is an example worth 1 all over my body. I spent hundreds
reading: i of dollars and went to every good
R. H. Buck, living on South doctor I heard of, but kept getting
Franklin street, Madisonville, Ky., worse. Nothing would stop the awful
says "Doan's Kidney Pills is an itch and burning.
exceedingly good remedy for kilney1 "I had to stay in bed from the
complaint and backache. I was middle of May to the middle of July.
never seriously troubled until about Then I tried D. D. D. Prescription
nine months ago I was taken with I This is the 9th of December and I
an attack of backache caused I , am entirely free from the terrible
think by strain from over-lifting. I disease. D. D. D. saved my life.
was annoyed a good deal. I saw 1 "When I began this treatment,
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised, ; people were afraid of me I looked so
and concluding to give them a trial I terrible. My husband was the only
got a supply. They proved very , one who would care for me. D. D. D.
satisfactory, curing attack in a short stopped the itch at once so I could
time. Sometime later, there were I sleep, which I had not done before.
symptoms of a recurrence, and I ap- Then I began to get better fast and
pealed to Doan's Kidney Pills again. ! now my skin is clean and white, not
They relieved me in a short time, a spot anywhere."
and ,they keep my kidneys in ex- i Just a few drops of D. D. D. Pres-
cellent condition." cription applied to the :skin brings
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 relief—nothing to swallow or drink.
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, We vouch for D. D. D. Prescription,
New York, sole :gents for the also the cleansing D. D. D. Soap
United States. Remember the name Get a bottle today' if you have any
Doan's--and take no other. skin disease. Begin your cure at
OF' 
STOPS ITCHINCJNSTANTLY
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes. Blotches,
Eruptions. etc.,;Quickly Eradicated
by New Skin Remedy.
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the dispens
ers who gave it toilthe world. It has
cured thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
of years' standing. The burnings
and :itchings of eczema are stopped
with the first application.
In minor [skin troubles such as
rashes, iblotches, pimples, black-
heads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
Itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, re-
sults show after a few applications.
A muddy, greasy or sallow complex-
ion is quickly improved, over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price 60cts.
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.
cv a er CO rt.
Sears fist The Kind Yon Have Always ikta.
kat=
"At&
once. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
• 
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
rnical management, liberality of it
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
once.







Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
charge for glasses. Phoe-





yr por-aeggbj. Ora 41 iLltiott hibek411.-
ing hair, mucous patches. swollen
glands, skin itches or burns, sore
lips or gums, eating, festering sores,
sharp gnawing pains, then you suffer
from serious blood poison or the be-
ginnings of deadly cancer. Take Bo-
tanic Blood Palm (B. B. B.) It
kills the poison in the blood, there-
by giving a healthy blood supply
to the affected parts. heals every
sore or ulcer, even deadly cancer,
stops all aches and pains and re-
duces all swellings. Botanic Blood
Balm cures all maligant blood
troubles, such as eczema, scabs and
scales, pimples, running sores. car-
buncles, scofula, rheumatism,
catarrh, etc. Especially advised for
all obstinate cases. Improves the di-
gestion, strengthens weak kidneys.
Druggists $1. To prove it cures,
sample of Blood Balm sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co.,
Atlanta, Oa. Describe trouble and









Champion Paris Green Dusters
undoubtedly the Very Best machine on the market; come in and let us show
it to you and tell you what some of the best farmers say of its work
Whitman Hay Presses I Myers Hay Carriers
need no introduction, have no superior
McCormick Hay Rakes, Mowers, Tedders
Are too well known for comment
Bale Ties, a Car Load Just Received
And can give you Rock Bottom Prices
"Reliable Goods at Reliable Prices"
4. - 1IMME16
KILL THE COUCH
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telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27,
New York
abaoi thiybpepolas !J$$1





Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its funds
solely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the, risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans are
payable in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
P.ARKER':.3
HAIR BA! SAM /
Clettrive vat besat:flest to,! xalr.•
Pr,,:,kacs s :tutu:ant g-owth.
1N7,:ver Fai:e to Restore Gray
Cures testy, diewast-• & hair falling.
Hair to its Youthful Color.
.fOc, and. L • .4., I rruggl.ts
Hunter Wood, J r
`01L3r1r)hiaiinkfh>111".  ILV CA. ' IrX4DrrI4,
A W 
Wood




I Office, Hopper Block.
Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
11116 IMILIPINWIL
t.dit.daIL441...ialL dolt. 4111,ailLNIE alf.a
i DR. CI P. ISBEL,
—of the—
McKillip Veterinary
COLLEGE, of CHICAGO, k
Has returned to Hopkinsvilie,
g for the practice of Veterinary
Surgery and Dentistry.
Office at Layne's Stable
Ninth Street.
P-ar-vrirrinw-n-wr-ar-er-ar-o
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their
Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refunded up to 25 miles; if you spend
$23.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 30 miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of the followind members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do the rest.
FORBES MANUFACTURING CO. PLANTERS HARDWARE CO. F. A. YOST CO.
(Incorporated) (Incorporated) (Incorporated)
ANDERSON & FOWLER DRUG CO. J. T. WALL & CO. THE WITT COMPANY
(Incorporated) (Incorporated)
COOK & HIGGINS L. L. ELGIN W. A. P'POOL. & SON R. C. HARDWICK










Willfree & Knight rLABOD IS FOR BRIAN
Real Estate.
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
southern boundary of Christian
county with about 80 acres of fine
timber, good residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
timber, good log wagon, farm wa-
gon, dump cart, binder, mower
wheat drill, hay rake, disk and
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
sheller, cider mill and all small
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith tools, all go with the
laud at $15 per acre if sold at once.
The season of the year when peo-
ple want to buy real estate is at hand
now and we invite those who want
to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for
conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our
hands free of charge, and will fur-
nish prospective customers convey
ance to look at property without
cost to them, Come to see us if you
want to sell, it costs you nothing if
you fail.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
pike road.
Farm has two sets improvements
two geod tokacco barns, fine stable
60 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
WitlilD three miles of Hopkinsville
rs on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cahin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in gopd neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsstille, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condi-
tion, fronts about % mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
purpose.
Filie farm of 439 acres at Herndon.
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-
ber. This farm is fine land will)
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
chea, fine new stable, cost s70o, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and cal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.
400 acres desirable farming land
In Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky. price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 24iNacres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 1%
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
8 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
is Well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, & miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 660 acres in
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
as and poplar. The place is well
'watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
babco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
77, acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
366•4 acres on Palmyra road near
Garrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R. •
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$1600.
116 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill road. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres 2% miles S. W. of Crof-
ton. Ky., on Trade Water, good im-
provements,
825 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acrss 2 mites from Fairview,
Ky. one of the finest tracts of land
in
,
211 acres 6 miles south a Hopkins-
vine.
428 acres a miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkmansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
386 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $66 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
$7% acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
146 acres 1% miles south of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
125 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 26
acres in timber, well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 ;mile from above tract, 10
acres clewed balance in timber.
Price $16 per acre.
Good 3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
in good repair, with all: necessary
out Louses, stable ond cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
GOMPERS COMES OUT SQUARE-
LY FOR THE TICKET
Fully Endorses The Candidates And
The Platform.—Has Issued a
Statement.
LINCOLN, Neb., Jr.ly 14.—Samu-
el Gompers, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. is here
with a party of labor leaders to be
on Land when the Democratic Na-
SAMUEL GOMPERS.
tional committee meets. The labor
men held a long consultation at
Fairview farm with nominees Bryan
and Kern, after which Mr. Gompers
issued a statement which is calcu-
lated to put the labor vote in the
Democratic column in the Novem-
ber election.
Mr. Gompers' statement follows:
"We propose to assist to the full-
est extent in bringing about the en-
actment of the Denver platform into
law, which means that we will do
our level best to secure its ratifica-
tion by the people. Tnis cannot be
done except through the election of
the candidates standing upon it. It
goes without saying that we are for
the candidates as well as the plat-
form."
"Will labor act as a political unit
ii the campaign?"
"I can answer that questinn best
by saying that in all meetings of the
American Federation of Labor its
officers were instructed to work for
political declarations by both parties
on matters in which organized labor
is interested. The Republicans
turned us down at Chicago, while
the Democrats at Denver met us
fairly and squarely. The members
of the federation have a good idea
what they want, and they know by
this time who their frienes are."
Bids Wanted.
Sealed bids will be received Wed-
nesday July 22nd at the office of the
county attorney for the building of
two miles (more or less) of 16 foot
pike, on Crofton and Greenville road
near Crofton. Bidders can see plans







The Buck Grocery company, of
which J. W. Buck is proprietor, has
has sold out to W. P. Qualls. An
invoice is being taken. It is under-
stood that Mr. Qualls will continue
he business in the same stand.
"Help Wanted."
Wanted manager for branch of-
fice we wish to locate here in Hop-
kinsville. Address, with reference,
The Morris Wholesale House Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. dl mo
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for eccno-
mical management, liberality of
policy contract, fair •dealings with
Its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WALLACE, Agt
Clubbing
Offer
Here's a Good On
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter,
published at Guthrie in the interest
of the Dark District Planters Pro-
tective Association and
The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for $1.55.
$1.65
"The Tobacco Planter."
"The Planters Association Year
Book."
"The Weekly Kentucky New Era.
All one year for $1.65.




Genial And Attract;ve Gentleman
Whose Death Will Cause Much
Sorrow Here.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Dr. Benjamin Letcher died at his
home on Alves street in Henderson
Monday, after a long and painful
illness. He suffered an attack of
paralysis about two years ago and
has had three strokes since, suffer-
ing for months.
Dr. Letcher was born in Garrard
county, this state, September 1832,
and would nave been seventy-six
his next birthday. He went to Hen-
derson county, about 1855 and had
lived there ever since. He was mar-
ried in the year 1858 to Miss Jana
Ingram, daughter of Wm. Ingram.
He attended a medical college in
New York and directly after his
marriage he formed a partnership
with Dr. Robert Letcher and practic-
ed medicine in Henderson city and
county. He was a sergeant during
the Civil war on the Union side. He
was made superintendent of the
Western Kentucky Asylum during
the administration of Governor
Bradley. He is well and favorably
known in this city and surrounding
towns. His wife and five children
survise him. The children are:
Mrs. W. D. Lambuth, of Seattle;
Mrs.Frank Peltret, of Santiago, Cal.;
Dr. James H. Letcher, of Danville,
Ky.; John K. Letcher, of Shelby-
ville, and Benjamin Letcher,
The funeral took place this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock from the First
Presbyterian church. Rev. Thomas
Cummins conducted the service.
Pain will depart in exactly 20 min-
utes if one of Dr. Ssoop's Pink Pain
tablets is taken. Pain anywhere.
Remember! pain always means con-
gestion, blood pressure — nothing
else. Headache is blood pressuse;
toothache is blood pressure on the
sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop's head-
ache tablets—also called Pink Pain
tablets quickly and safely coax this
blood pressure away from pain cen-
ters. Painful periods with women
get instant relief. 20 tablets 25c.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler (Incorpo-
rated.)
Dr. R. F. McDaniel,
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office in Summers building near
courthouse. Phones—office, Cumb.,
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.,
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to




Are great satisfaction to
men. To have this satis-
faction a good razor
must be used. We have
the razor that you need.
We can give you either
an ole-style, or for those
a little cautious of shav-
ing themselves we have
the latest modern-finish





FOR THE KENTUCKY GLOVE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Place of Business And Principal Office
Will Be Hopkinsville.—Ready
For Business.
Articles were filed today in the of-
fice of the county clerk and sent to
Frankfort of the Glove Manufactor-
ing,Co.,the principle office and place
of business of which will bellopkins-
vine. The incorporators are Abe H.
Meyer and Mrs. Jennie Meyer, of
Cadiz, and Jacob Mayers and Mrs.
Dora Mayers, of this city.
The capital stock is $1,200 which is
subscribed in equal shares by the
incorporators. The company will
start business on the fifteenth of this
month, and the affairs of the corpor-
ation will be managed by the incor-
porators until December 30, 1908, at
which time a board of directors will
be elected and they will choose offi-
cers to consist of a president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer.
IThe company will manufacturegloves and market them. The plant
will be on Liberty street.
PERSONAL NOTES
(From:Tuesday's Daily)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack- Meador, of
Tampa, Fla., are visiting friends
and relatives in the city.
Miss Mary Jones left this morn-
ing for Devil's Lake, N. D., to visit
Mrs. Jones, formally Miss Esther
Whipple.
Miss Mary Hardwick, of Greem-
ville, City, is visiting the family of
G. R. Newman.
L. M. Cayce and wife, of Hopkins-
ville, were guests of friends here yes-
terday.— Bowling Green News.
Misses Margaret Dudley and Vir-
ginia Hale, of Pembroke, are visit-
ing Miss Helen Carroll on Walnut
street.
Hon. John Feland went to Dixon,
Ky., today on legal business.
Judge M. D. Brown, of Madison-
ville is in the city.
Mrs. Ed. Jones, of Hudsonville,
Miss., Mrs. G. B. James, of Louis-
ville, Ky., Mrs. W. P. McGehee, of
Portsmouth, 'Va., Mrs. T. A. McGe-
hee, and Miss Mary McGehee, of
Clarksville, Tenn., are the guest of
Mrs. H. C. McGehee, of Gracey,this
week.
Miss Luna McKinney, of Cadiz,
spent the day yesterday with Miss
Carlotta Gregory.
Miss Clayton Miller, of Birming-
ham, returned to her home this
morning after a visit to Miss Annie
Virginia Trice.
Miss Sarah Irving, of Paducah, is
visiting Mrs. J. K. Hooser on Liber-
ty street.
Albert,Cox, of Eddyville, is in the
city.
(From Monday's Daily):1
Misses Claire Jolly and Laura
*Chambers, of Louisville are visiting
Miss Mary Cook.
Misses Lilly Owens and Bessie Seay
leave in a few days for an extended
trip through Colorado and the west.
Mr. Herbert Morrow, of Clarks-
ville, is here for a day or two.
Mr. Irving Roseborough has gone
to Sewanee, Tenn.
Mr. Will Carter, of News tead,was
here today.
Herbert Lee and Elizabeth Mc-
Pherson are visiting at Church Hill
and Newstead.
Dr. and M's. H. C. Beasley have
returned from Cerulean Springs.
Miss Ethel Sights, of Paducah,is a
guest of Miss Mary Clark, on South
Main street.
Mrs. Burnie Nicholls and little
daughter have returned from a visit
to Birmingham. Ala., and Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. Forest Morris and little
daughter, Margaret, of Evansville,
Ind., are visiting relatives in the
rity.
Misses Mary Cave and Elizabeth
Boswell and Messrs.James Wheeler
and Robert Fisher,who with a party
of young people and chaperones
from Paducah are visitors at Ceru-
lean, drove over yesterday and were
the gussts of Miss Benedict at Hotel
Latham.
Miss Cora Benedict will go to
Cerulean this evening to join a party
I
of Paducah iriends for a few days.
Dr. lung's New Life Pills
The best In the world.
TRY THIS FOR DESSERT
Dissolye one package of any flav-
ored Jell-o in one pint of boiling
water. When partly congealed,
beat sintil light adding one cup of 
HAS
whipped cream and six crushed
maccaroons. Whip all together
thoroughly and pour it into a mold
or bowl. When cool, it will jelly
and may be served with whipped
cream or any good pudding sauce.
The Jell-o costs 10c per package and
can be obtained at any good grocer's.
NAMED AS DELEGATESArddil
• FRANKFORT, Ky., July 14.—
George C. Long and Gabe L. Camp-
bell, of Hopkinsville, were today ap-
pointed delegates to the League of






The Best Salve In The World.
ANOTHER STATE
BEEN HEARD FROM IN RE
J. M. BURGESS
Requisition Papers From Governor Of
Arkansas Honored In Kentucky.—
Will Have To Wait.
Requisition papers have been serv-
ed on J. M. Morgan, alias J. M.
Burgess, from the governor of Ar-
kansas and honored by Gov. Will-
son. Obtaining money under false
pretense is charged against him. The
papers were served Saturday night,
but as both Kentuckfand Mississippi
get a Chance at him before Arkansas
does, Colonel Burgess took the mat-
ter philosophically and reclined un-




Mob of Masked And Armed Men Invade Russsell.
ville And Find That Negro Murderer Has
Been Spirited Away.
RUSSELLVILLE, Ky., July 14.
—Rufus Browder, the negro farm
hand who murdered James T. Cun-
nigham, a prominent young farmer,
yesterday, was brought back to jail
here this morning from the woods,
where he was kept hidden during hands were kept.
the night to prevent his being lynch- During his absence Browder se-
ed. He was guarded by a detach_ creted himself in a buggy house and
opened fire on his former employerment of troops from Hopkinsville.
The soldiers left here today, and when he returned. Three shots from
ouble was feared tonight, but this the negro's revolver struck Cunning-
afternoon the negro was taken to ham, one in the heart, in the hip
Bowling Green for safe keeping. and in the leg. Cunningham fell
A mob of about 200 men, armed dying to the ground, but as he fell
he drew his own revolver and firedand masked, came in the city last
at the fleeing negro. One. bulletnight for ,the purpose of lynching
Browder, but found that he had struck Browder in the back, but did
been taken secretly from the jail. A
message was sent by the authorities
to Hopkinsville and a detachment
of Company D. was rushed here to
aid the local officers in upholding
the law.
The murder of Mr. Cunningham
occurred near Keysburg, about ten
miles I from Guthrie. The white
man discharged the negro from his
employ and was preparing to settle
with him. Owing to a slight mis-
understanding in regard to how
much he owed the negro, Cunning-
ham went to the house to get his
book in which azcounts with his
not wound him seriously. Cunning-
ham's wife, attracted by the shoot-
ing, rushed to her husband, but be-
fore he could make any statement
he was dead.
Browder escaped, but was discov-
ered that afternoon by a posse of 150
men and turned over to Sheriff
Thomas Rhea, of Russellville, who
was on the spot.





The Lardest and Best Assorted Stock
of Ladies, Misses and Gents Hose
and Half.Hose in the City.
Big Assortment of Ladies Muslin Un-
derwear and Ladies Net
Underwear









• We invite your
account as safe
depository for






•This bank ranks among the first in the










• where they are:
• safe from fire
• and burglars.













IN SUIT AGAINST ALLEGED NIGHT
RICERS.
Dr. E. Champion, Who is in Peniten-
tiary, is One of The Defend-
ants.
PADUCAH, Ky., July 11.—Ser-
vice is bei9g made on the defendants
In the suits for $75,000 filed in the
federal court here by Maggie Scruggs
and L. A. Baker, colored refugees
from Birmingham, Marshall county,
against alleged Night Riders. They
claim to be citizens of Illinois, and
paupers. The woman is a member
of the family of John Scruggs, v+ ho
was killed tho night of the raid.
The defendants in the two cases
are Dr. E. Champion, Sam Colley,
Burnett Phelps, Alfred Chaudet,
Louis Chaudet, William Williams,
Amos Stringer, Wallis Stringer,
Fred Holden, Tom McCain, W. C.
Holden, I. B. McFarland. Louis
Weamer, Bucie Wyatt, Tom Childs,
John Jackson, Pete Prince, Marvin
Watkins, Will Golieen, Sydney Alli-
son, Bub Chroader, Dan Chroader,
John Ryan, Rascoe Prince, Chaudet
Locker, Charles Phelps,John Cham-
bers,Joe Washburn,Jack Heath,Bob
Heath and John Hill, of Marshall
county; Clarence Petway, Claude
Culp, Henry Holmes, Alfred Fox,
Ernes; Fox, Ernest Fox, Naldy
Browning, Charles Duncan, Luther
Wells, Zeb Bloodworth,Jesse Kelly,
Courtney Champion, Lodie Lee,
Charles Collins, Brillie Hill,Charles
Piggrarn, Ted Murray, Willard
Towues, Elvan Hills, Jack Wells,
liarry.IEddington, John Pcescott,
Alevellielly, Dick uuly, Stone Wil-
son, John Fox, Dave Payne, Amos
Fulks, John Bridges,, Charles Hay-
den, Kenny Bloodworth, George
Duncan, Thurston Duncan, Henry
Townes, John Hill, Hugh Rogers,
and Ian Rogers, of Lyon county.
All The World
Knows that Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment Las no superior for Rheuma-
tism. Stiff Joints, Cuts, Sprains,
lumbago and all pains. Buy it, try
k and you will always use it. Any
body who has used Ballard's Snow
loiniment is a living proof of what it
does. All we ask of you is to get a
trial bottle. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00.
For Sale by L. A. Johnson & Co.
OPEN BIOS.
WASHINGTON, J uly 11.—Bids
for sites for public buildings authori-
sed in the last bill passed by congress
were opened by the supervising ar-
elitect of the treasury. There were
many offers in Kentucky cities.
Bidders at Hopkinsville submitted
their offers as follow:
Louise W. O'Neill, northwest cor-
tier Main aud Twelfth street $12,000.
Thomas L. Metcalf, northwest cor-
Der Main and Twelfth streets $12.000.
Thomas L. Metcalf, northwest cor-
nor North Liberty and East Seventh
street, $11,000.
Jt. F. Ellis (agent) southeast cor-
ner Ninth and Water streets, $9,000.
Doretta Gra,u, no definite locatioa
stated. $4,000.
J.. T. Wall, northwest corner Lib-
erty and Seventh streets, f12,000.
•-
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would
Name Saved Him $100.00.
"In I:902 I had a very severe at-
tack of diarrhoea," says R. N.
}arrar of Cat Island, La. "For
several weeks a was unable to do
anything On March 18, 1907, I had
a similar attsck, and took Chamber-
lam's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Repteily wh -ch gave me prompt re-
lief. I eonsaler it one of the best
medicines of its kind in the world,
and had I ueed it in 1902 believe it
would have Pissed me a hundred
dollar doctor's bill." Soid by
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., (Incor-
'prated. )
•-•-•4 
Here is Relief For Women.
If you have pains in the batk, uri-
nary, bladder or kidney trouble, and
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
lor woman's ills, try Mother Gray's
Australian-Leaf. It is a safe and
ever-failing regulator. , At Drug-
gists or by mail 50 cts. Sample pack-
age free. Address, The Mother
Gray' Co., LeRoy, N. Y.
The Smile
That won't come off, appears on
baliy's face after one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, the great
woim medicine. Why not keep that
smile on baby's face. If you keep
tbit medicine on hand, you will
never see any thing else but smiles
en is face. Mrs. S Blackwoil,
014a., writes.
`rIsfy baby was peevish and fretful.
Weuld not eat and I feared he would
diet. I used a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge and he has not
hail a sick day since. For Sale by L.
A.)Johnson •It Co.
From Day to Day
A Thought For The Day.
If a man empties his purse into
his head noone can take it away
from him.—Benjamin Franklin,
Played Boa Ball.
A box ball party was greatly en-
joyed last night by a number of
ladies who are adepts at the sport.
At the conclusion of the games, the
party repaired to the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lung, where
delicious refreshments were served.
1 he Lazy Milk Maid.
"I wish you'd turn to milk," she
said,
"And sava me all this clutter,"
And Mooley winked the other eye
And turned insteal to butt her.
—New York Press
To Go to Illinois.
The Rev. Francis Lee Goff was in
the city yesterday shaking hands
with his many friends. He and Mrs.
Goff are visiting relatives at Pen.
broke. Mr. Goff, whose home is at
Lebanon, Tenn., has been called to
the pastorate of a flourishing church
at Carlinsville, Ill., and he also has
been offered a professorship in a col-
lege at that place. He will probably
accept the call.
Petrie—Petre.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Petrie, of Fair-
view, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Annie Mae, to
Mr. Vernor Henning Petre, the
marriage to be solemnized on Aug-
ust 19. It has not yet been decided
whether it will be a home or a
church wedding.
The announcement, says the Elk-
ton Times,will be of interest through
out Todd county, as the bride is a
social favorite, a young lady of ex-
ceptional beauty and accomplish-
ments. with friends and admirers
wherever she is known. Mr. Petre,
who is a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Petre, of Hopkinsville, has for six
years held an important government
position at Manila, Philippine Is-
lands. He is a young gentleman of
splendid character and recognized
ability among his associates.
Following the ceremony the bride
and groom will leave for San Fran-
cisco, and will sail from that city
for Manila on August 25 to spend
two years in the island metropolis.
Improve Your Premises.
Every person who owns city prop-
erty, village farm or country home-
stead should consider what might
be done to improve the looks of the
premises. Many of us will find the
shade trees are full of dead limbs or
limbs in dying condition for the
want of some plant food to encourage
new growth: Cut out all dead wood.
Trim the trees so that the branches
will be well balanced ill I round.
Clean up the yards. Free the road-
sides of bushes and brush and burn
them. Paint the buildings or repair
as needed.
Dr. Prestridge Here.
The Rev. Dr. John N. Prestridge
and wife, of Louisville, are visiting
the family of Mrs. Prestridge's
father, Dr.John D.Clardy, of New-
stead. Dr. Prestridge's paper "The
Argus" was recently merged into
"The Baptist World," and he is vice
president of the company. "The
World" is an excellent periodical
and promises to be one of the most
successful and influential denomina-
tional papers in the country. Dr.
Prestridge will remain here about
ten days, and his wife will spend the
summer.
Heat prostrates the nerves. In
the summer one needs. tonic to off-
set the customary hot weather nerve
and strength depression. You will
feel better within 4 8 hours after be-
giiining to take such a remedy as
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Its prompt
action in restoring the weakened
nerves is surprising. Of course you
won't get entirely strong in a few
days, but each day you can actually
feel the improvement. That tired,
lifeless, spiritless, feeling will quick-
ly depart when using the Restora-
tive. Dr. Shoop's Restorative will
sharpen a failing appetite; it aids
digestion; it will strengthen the
weakened kidneys and heart by
simply rebuilding the word-out
nerves that these organs depend up-
on. Test it a few days and be con-
vinced. Sold by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
Rev. I. W. Willioms Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington.
W. V., testifies as follows: "This
is to certify that I used Foley's Kid-
ney Remedy for nervous exhaustion
and kidney trouble, and am free to
say that Foley's Kidney Remedy




the Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
filignature of
DENVER, COL., July 11.—By
acclamation John W. Kern, of In-
diana, was nominated for vice-presi-
dent by the Democratic National
cenvention. This followed the with-
drawal of the names of Charles H.
Towne, of New York,- by himself,
and Clark Howell, of Georgia, by Mr.
Hill.
011ie in The Chair.
011ie James, of Kentucky, was in
the &chair, the gavel having been
yielded to him by alr. Clayton on
account of serious hoarseness. After
it was seen that the convention was
overwhelmingly for Kern, Con-
necticut withdrew the names
of McNeill and moved tnat the no-
mination be made by acclamation.
Nebraska, which had been passed,
had been forgotten by the clerk,
asked that it be called, and then
seconded Kern.
"Gentlemen of the 3onvention,"
said Mr. James, of Kentucky, who
was again in the chair, "you have
heard ths motion; are you ready for
the question?"
"Question."
"Question" came from all parts of
the hall.
Mr. James stated it, Snd at 4:05 p.
in. a roar of •'ayes" made John W.
Kern, of Indiana, the nominee for
vice-president of the Democratic
party.
The convention was instantly in
great confusion and was brought
back to order with difficulty.
A large number of resolutions and
motions were offered, and by their
adoption the \national committee
was directed to fill any vacancies
that may occur on the national tick-
et just nominated, and the various Immediate Tariff Reduction.
state central committees were am- We favor immediate revision of
powered to fill any vacancy from the tariff by reduction of import
their state on the national commit- duties. Articles entering into com-
petition with trust controlled pro-
ducts should be placed upon the free
list, and material reduction should
be made in the tariff upon the nec-
ssaries of life, especially upon arti-
All O ver. 
cles competing with such American
manufacturers as are sold aboard
Other resolutions adopted express- more cheaply than at home; and
ed the thanks of the convention to graduated reductions should be
the city of Denver, because of the made in such other schedules as may
manner in which it had entertained be necessary to restore the tariff to a
the delegates, and to permanent revenue asis. * * * We demand
Chairman Clayton raid to temporary the immediate repeal of the tariff on
Chairman Bell for the ability with pulp, priut paper,lumber,limber and
which they had conducted the ses- logs,and that these articleabe placed
sions of the convention, upon the free list.
Another motion that was adopted Publicity as to Campaign, Funds.
with a cheer appointed Mr. Clayton
chairman of the committee appoint- We demand federal legislature for
ed to notify Mr. Bryan of his nomin- ever terminating the partnership
ation, and Mr. Bell chairman of the which has existed between corpora-
cemmittee selected to notify Mr. tions of the country and the Repub-
lican party under the expressed or
Rev. P. T. Ramsey, of Denver, implied azreement that in return for
was invited to otter a, bt-nediction the contribution of great sums of
upon the convention before a mo- rnorbey wherewith to purchase elec
Lion to adjourn should be put. tion they should be allowed to con-
011ie James made the motion to thine subetantially unmolested in
adjourn sine die 4:23 p. na. It was their efforts to encroach upon the
adopted. Th. e crowd made a rush rights of the people. * * •
for the doors, and the convention In order that this practice shall be
was ended. stopped for all time, we demand the
passage of a stature punishing with
imprisonment any officer of a cor-
poration who shall either contribute
on be half of or consent to the con-
tribution by a corporation or any
money or thing of value to be used
In furthering-the eleetion of a presi-
dent or a vice presidentof the United
States, or any other member of .con-
gress thereof. 'We pledge the Demo-
cratic party of the enactment of a
an awakening throughout the law preventing any corporation con-
country. * * * The conscience of tributing to a campaign fund and
the nation is now arc used to free the any individual from contributing an
government from the grip of those
who have made it a business asset
of the favor-seeking corporations; it
must become again a people's gov-
ernment, and be administered in all
its departments according to the
Jeffersonian maxim of "equal rights
to all and special privileges to
none."
"Shall the people rule?', is the
overshadowing issue which mani-
fests itself in all the questions now
under discussion.




Distinduished Indiana Democrat Gets Second
Place on Ticket.--Was Nominated by Accla-
mation by Great Convention at Denver.
tee.
A motion was passed tendering the
thanks of the convention to Thomas
Taggart, the retiring chairman cf the




Following is the platform as adopt-
ed by the Democratic National con-
vention:
We, the representatives of the
Democrats of the United States in
national convention assembled,
reaffirm or belief in and pledge our
loyalty to the principles of the party.
We rejoice at the increasing signs of
On Labor and Injunctions.
The courts of justice are bulwark
of our liberties, and we yield to none
in our purpose to maintain their
dignity. * * * It is the function
of the courts to interpret the laws
which the people create, and if the
laws appear to work econcinic,
social or political injustice hi, is our
duty to change them. The only
.nasis upon which the integrity of
our courts can Maud is that of un-
sent law relating to injunctioes, and
we reiterate the pledge of our na-
tional platforms of 1896 and 1904 in
favor of the measure wbich passed
the United States senate in 1896, but
which a Republican congress has
ever since refused to enact; relating
to con tempts in federal courts and
providing for trial by jury in cases
of indirect contempt.
Questions of judical practice have
arisen, especially in connection with
Industrial disputes. We demand
that the parties to all judicial pro-
ceeding should be treated with rigid
impartiality. and that injunctions
should not be issued in any cases in
which injunctions would not issue if
no industrial dispute were involved.
The expanding organization of
industry makes .t essential that
there should be no abridgement of
the right of wage earners and pro-
ducers to organize for the protection
of wages and the inimprovement of
labor conditions, to the end that
such labor organizations and their
members should not be regarded as
illegal combinations in restraint of
trade. '
We favor the eight-hour day on all
government work. We pledge the
Democratic party to the enactment.
of a law by congress, as far as the
federal ;jurisdiction extends, for a
general employers' liabitity act,
covering injury to bod7 or loss of
life of employes. We pledge the
Democratic party to the enactment
of a law creating a department of
labor, represented separately in the
president's cabinet, which depart-
ment shall include the subject of
mines and mining.
amount above a reasonable mini-
mum, and providing for the publi-
cation before election of all such
contributions.
Other Planks Condensed.
' The platform further declares for
the abrogation of "Czarism" in the
national house of representative; as-
serts the right of congress to com-
pletely control interstate commerce
and the right of the states to control
that which in intrastate; demands
more power for the interstate -com-
merce board, and the physicial val-
uation of the railways; also legis-
lation to compel proper reductions
of railway rates; opposes traffic
agreements unless approved by the
interstate board; demands "home
rule for the state, and opposes cen-
tralization and also imperialism; de-
nouces congress for its billion dollar
appropriations and demands econo-
my in expenditures; chatges the Re-
swerving justice and protection of publicans with the panic of last year
life, personal liberty and property.r favors an emergency currency, is-
If judicial processes may be abused sued and control1e4 by the govern-
we should guard them against
abuse.
Experience has proven the ne-
cessity of a modification of the pre-
-N
ment, and a guarantee fund to safe-
guard depositors in banks; favors
postal saving banks, and improve-
USE ALIENS' FOOT EASE
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, ner-
vous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy.
Cures aehing,swollen, sweating feet,
blisters and callous spots. Relieves
ef r?) and bunions of all
pain and gives ease and comfort.
Try it today. Sold by all drutrgists
and shoe store-. 25c. Pen't accept
any substitute. Trial package free
Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy.
N.Y.
ment of water courses; favors an in-
come tax, also popular election of
senators ;pledges legislature to regu-
late telegraph and telephone com-
panies; also the upbuilding of the
merchant mat Inc and international
arbitration, and approves of time
Panama canal and a generouspension
policy toward war veterans.
The Remedy That Does.
"Dr. King's New Discovery is the
remedy that does the healing others
promise but fail to perform," says
Mrs. E. R. Pierson, of Auburn Cen-
tre, Pa." It is curing me of throat
and lung trouble of long standing,
that other treatments relieved only
temporarily. New Discovery is do-
ing me so much good that I feel con-
fident its continued use for a reason-
able length of time will restore me
to perfect health." This renowned
cough and cold remedy and throat
and lung healer is sold at Cook (Sr
Higging and Cook's Pharmacy drug




William Glass. the little son of
W. A. Glass, secretary of the Plant-
ers association, met with a painful
accident this morning. He was sit-
ting on a reaper in a wheat field at
hi-, father's farm and, falling ofi the
machine', broke hie' arm. Dr. Thom-
as was telephoned for and went to
the farm in his automobile in a few
minutes and reduced the fracture.
Get my "Book No. 4 For Women."
It will give weak women many valu-
able suggestions of relief—and with
strictly confidential medical advice
Is entirely free—Simply write Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The book No.
4 tells all about Dr. Shoop's Night
Cure and how these soething, heal-
ing, antiseptic suppositories can be
successfully applied to correct.. these
weaknesses. Write for the book.
The Night Cure is sold by Anderson-
Fowler .Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
-.11•Imps.
ABOUT THE WEED
Report of sales of tobacco made by
the Planters' Protectige association
for week and year to July 7th, 1908.
M A SILETS SALE SALES
THIS WEEK THIS SEASON
Clarksville  320 5886
Springfield 410 6171
Guthrie, ........ _122 2587
Russeliville ..67 698
Hopkinsville  182 2563
Cadiz  15 376
Princeton   33 530
Paducah) ....  102 3;46
Mayfield .. ... 149 1073
Murray.... .  93 1694
Totals 1493 2503
.1NO. D. SCALES, Auditor.
Best The World Affords.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure
to recommend Bucklen's Arnica
Salve," says J. W. Jenkins, of
Chapel Hill, N. C. "I am convinced
it's the best salve the world affords.
It cured a felon on my thumb, and it
never fails to heal every sore, burn
or wound to which it is applied. 25c.
at Cook I Higgins and Cook's Phar-
macy drug stores.
Put in Jail.
A. E. Northern was fined $50 and
costs befre Squire Waltone.:Garrott
for carrying a concealed deadly
weapon, and was brought here Fri-
day night to serve the time inflail.
Piles are easily arid quickly check-
ed with Dr. Shoop's Magic Oint-
ment. To prove it I will mail a small
trial box as a convincing test. Sim
ply address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
I surely would not send it free un-
less I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment would stand the
test. Remember it is made express-
ly and alone for swollen, painful,
bleeding or itching piles; either ex-
ternal or internal. Large jar 50c.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co
incorporated.
BURNED A BARN,
WENTON, Ky., July 11.—The big
tobacco barn of Tra Skitter in this
county was burned last night by
Night Riders.
Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
Pills for several years. and find them
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A.
Felten, of Harrisville, N. Y. New
Life Pills relieve without the least
discomfort. Best remedy for con-
stipation, biliousness and malaria.
26e. at Cook tic Higgins ar.d Cook's
Pharmacy. •
JULY 17 4,
WILL MAKE GLOVES -
HOPKINSVILLE GETS A NEW BUSI-
NESS EN.TERPR'SE
A Cincinnati Man Locates Factory Here
And Will 3egin Work Right
Away.
Hopkinsville is to have a new
industry in ale form of a glove
factory and it promises:to be a live
factor in the business life of the city.
Mr. Meyer, of Cincinnati, who has
been in this region investigating the
advantages of various cities, has
decided to locate in Hopkinsville.
He has been a practical manufactur-
er of glove S and gauntlets for some
time in Cincinnati and is confident
that he can get as satisfactory re-
sults in HopkInsville as he can in
the Ohio city and at a reduced cost
in operating his business. He has
rented the Boyd property on Liberty
street for his factory and expects to
begin work right away.
He will open the plant with twelve
machines and expects to increase
the number to fifty by the end of the
year. He will make low price work-
ing gloves, and will sell most of his
output to jobbers. He has heretofore
been unable to fill all his orders. Le-
cal merchants who have handled
Mr. Myer's gloves say they give
complete satisfaction.
Are You Nervous?
Nervousness and sleepliness are
usually due to the fact that the nerv
es are not fed on properly nourishing
blood; they are starved nerves. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
makes pure, rich blood, and thereby
the nerves are properly .nourished
and all the argans of the body are
run as smoothly as machinery
which runs in oil. In this way you
feel clean,strong and strenuous—you
are toned up and invigorated, and
you are good for a whole lot of phy-
sical or mental work. Beet of all,
the strength and increase in vitality
and health are lasting.
The trouble with most tonics and
medicines which have a large boom-
ing sale for a short time, is that
they are largely composed' of alcohol
holding the drugs in solution. This
alcohol shrinks up the red blood cor-
puscles, and in the long run greatly
injures the system. One may feel
exhilarated and better for the time
being, yet in the end weakened and
with vitaliry decreased. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery contains
no alcohol. Every bottle of it bear.4
upon its wrapper The Badge of Hon-
esty, in a full list of all its several
ingredients. For the druggist to
offer you something he claims is




The farm know as the James
Bradshaw place, located on the
Bradshaw road, a few miles south of
the city, changed hands a few days
since. Dr. R. V. Ferguson bought
250 acres of the land at $38 per acre,
while the remainder, 300 acres, was
bought by F. B. Lacy at $60 per acre.
This is one of the finest bodies of
land in south Christian and the pur-
chasers secured a bargain.—Pem-
broke Journal.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cnre. F. J. CHENEY &CO.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
Waldieg, Kinnau & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nolly, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c
per bottle. Sold by all druggists
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
NATIONAL MONUMENT.
ATLANTA, Ga., July 10.—A
meeting has been called in the city
hall here for tomorrow to organize a
national movement for the erection
of a monument to the late Joel
Chandler Harris. It is proposed to
call for subscriptions from all parts
of the United States, and an appeal
will be prepared for general circula-
tion throughout the country.
The function of the kidneys is to
strain out the impurities of the blot,
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Reenee
makes the kidneys healthy. They
will strain out all waste matter from
the blood. Take Foley's Kidney
Remedy and it will matte you well.
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Real Estate.
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
; about 230 acres situated on the
southern boundary of Christian
county with about 80 acres of fine
timber, good residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
I timber, good log wagon, tarin wa-
gon, dump cart, binder, mower
wheat drill, hay rake, disk and
! smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
sheller, cider mill and all small
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
!. of blacksmith tools, all go with the
.• land at $15 per acre if sold at once.
The season of the year when peo-
ple want to buy real estate is at hand
; now and we invite those who want
to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for
conducting the business and will ad-
vertigo the property put into our
c_ hands free of charge, and will fur-
nish prospective customers convey,
ance to look at property without
; cost to them, Come to see us if you
feJ • want to sell, it costs you nothing if
t. you fail.
; A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
1 miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
pike road.
Farm has two sets improvements
two good totacco barns, fine stable
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
i. Will be sold for $5,000.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land•
f within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
' barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
t
: 
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres






112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
sville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and Is good condi-
tion, fronts about X mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres ithn-
her. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling fi rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost s700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.
400 acres desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky. price $7.00 per ace.
Farm of 24i33/lacres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 1X
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
timber, red oak. white oak, hickory
ash and poplar. The ',lace is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses.
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whoie or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
7734 acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road.
366";li acres on Palmyra road near
Garrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. (St N.
RR.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of hopkinsville. Price
$1500.
115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill mad. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres 2X miles S. W. of Crof-
ton. Ky., on Trade Water, good im-
provements,
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
25.3 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acres 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres (Smiles south af Hopkins-
yule.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkmansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
385 acres 5 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About T.i9 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from HopkinsvIlle,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
87X acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 1X miles south of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
126 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, well improved and ,
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres '
about 1 from above tract, 10
acres cleared balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
Good 3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
In good repair, with all necessa
ry
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
WINFREE 4k KNIGHT.
110 MEN ARE SHOT




The infant or the ch:ld should not be
given salts, purgative waters or harsh
pills or tablets when the bowels are con-
stipated, and neither should any medi-
cine be used that contains a narcotic.
It is well for mothers to remember
that there is no better, gentler or more
effective remedy for children's stomach
and bowel troubles than Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin. Its purity and mildness
make it especially adapted to young
people's use. It works gently but sure-
Bystander. ly, and containing, as it does, many
tonic ingredients, it not only cleans out
the congested bowels, but tones the sys-
tem and makes the child feel better in
every way.
Among the thousands who are using Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is Mrs. Spalding, of
Mayfield. Ky., and she writes that she gives it to
her baby regulaily and that she would not be
without it. She has used it herself for a long
time and ought to know.
Mothers will find this an invaluable remedy
for old and young in constipation, dyspepsia,
liver trouble, diarrhea, colic, worms, and the
many other ills that afflict the stomach andThe victims were: bowels. It is guaranteed to do what we claim,
CLAUD HOLMES, white.
easily brought about.






kward ysc hwo ,They were shot by a negro youth n
Children are often troubled with skin dis-
all that is really
named Shanklin.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will correct. to
the matter with them is stomach trout:le that
your druggist to-day and buy a bottle and 
seehow quickly the child gets well again.telephoned to the authorities here, Iforbtohweelvhcolme familyt  toAnse
Shanklin 'and Wilhelm were en- in stomach, ls g° liver
oi 
tlnilg an 
cent bottle has oft.na restored an epritires.famil50y.
gaged in a card game: A dispute
Wounded Another Player and Also a
White Man Vv ho Was an Innocent
(From Friday's Daily) —
At Old Petersburg, in the northern
part of Christian county, two men
were shot and 'seriously wounded
about ten o'clock last night.
According to the report which was
arose and Shanklin began shooting
at Wilhelm, wounding him, and one
of the balls struck young Holmes,
an innocent bystander.
Both persons are said to be badly
wounded.
Shanklin, who is about eighteen
years old, has not been arrested.
Will is Probated.
The holographic will of the late
Miss Jennie Medley was probated
today in the county court. She leaves
her estate, real and personal, to be
divided equally between her broth-
er, James Medley, and her nephew.
Morton Medley. The share of the
brother is at his death to go to the
nephew.
Return to Henderson.
FREE TEST Those wishing to try Dr. Cald-well's Syrup Pepsin before buy-
ing can have a fee sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for It If you have any
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C.CO. (PEPSIN SYRUP
119 Caldwell Bldg., Itl.
His Arm Broken.
Will Collins, of this city, manager
for the Cumberland Telephone Co.,
at Pembroke, fell from a telephone
pole, a few days ago, and brake his
arm.
Big Concrete Contract.
The Meacham Construction com-
pany today beg an putting down
concrete pavements and walks in
Lieut. Clyde Grady with four men, front and along the side of the 
cot'
who have been stationed at Golden 
thges of John C. Latham on Camp-
bell and north aids of Ninth street
Pond, have beeu relieved of duty and around the residence of Miss
and passed through Cadiz last Jennie Glass on Seventh street.
Thursday on their way to their
home in Henderson. Capt. Walker,
of the Henderson company, with
twenty-six men is still on duty at
Golden Pond. These are the only





Ezra Z. Ballard died last night at
the home of John Sanders on the
Butler road about ten miles from
town from an attack of epilepsy. He
was thirty-five years of age and un-
married. The body will probably
be interred in Riverside cemetery.
Passed Examination
H. L. Harton returned from the
meeting of the Undertakers' associa-
tion held at Louisville. While at the
meeting Mr. Harton took the em-
balmer's exami nation and passed
with a very credit•Ahle showin4.
Pleasant House Party.
The attendants of a house party
given for Miss Corinne Catlett at
Mineral Mound last week were
Misses Die/ Powell, of Henderson;
Rosalie areen. of Hopkinsville;
Messrs Herbert Roberson, of Hen-
derson; Charles B. Williams, of
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Rhnedy
111111191=1:11IMMIAMC21377.4.'?-711$01,9G7919111112=11111111191111111111
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealen who have sold it for many
years 4nd know its value.
It has received f.tiousands of testi-
monials from grateful people.
It has beer prezcribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
h has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?
•• e
BUY IT NOW
•••••••••1111••41.11 Air • rm... AgiaLkostestrat.
GOES UP IN SMOKE
MADISONVILLE HAS ANOTHER
BIG FIRE LOSS.
Flames of Unknown Origin Destroys
Property Valued at
$75,000.
MADISONVILLE, Ky., July 10.
—Fire which broke out in Baker's
clothing store last night at 11 o'clock
destroyed probably $75,000 worth of
property. The origin of the blaze is
a mystery, when first discovered be
ing confined to a small room on the
lower floor of the clothing house.
The fire spread with such rapidty
thst it was feared for a while that
the local department would not be
able to cope with it. A message was
sent to Evansville asking the fire
department for aid but shortly be-
fore 1 o'clock it was seen that the
Evansville appartus was not needed
and Mayor Vickers telegraphed to
Howell to have the firemen turned
back.
The Baker firm lost all their stock
and the building is a complete loss.
The flames spread to Slayton's furni-
ture store, McFarland's drug store,
B. L. Rosser's grocery and the
Grand Leader dry goods store. How-
ever, the employes of the three firms
and citizens carried a large part of
the stock into the streets and they
will suffer little damage outside of
the loss to the buildings with the ex-
pection of the Slayton and company,
whose loss will be quite heavy.
Dr. Blacklock, who has his rooms
and offices over the Barker store,
was not awakened until the flames
had enveloped the building. He
made his escape in his night clothes.
The same firms suffering damage
last night were burned out about
two and a half years ago.. After that
fire brick houses were built.
WOO.
:•sek the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys thems.elves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result
freirn a derangement of the kidneys and
a cure is obtained quickest by a proper
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-
ing badly you can make no mistake by
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and
tcalding pain in passing it, and over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of being
compelled to go often through the day,
-tnd to get up many times during the
ti4.-,ht. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
sold by all druggists in fifty-cent ann
'me-dollar size bottles. You may have a
bottle of this wonderful new dis-
covery and a book that tells all about it,
both sent free by mail. Address, Dr.
& Co., Binghamton, N. V. When
writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper. Don't make an
Mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-
Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp/Root, and the
Rddress, Binghamton, N. V., on every
hot tie.
file Cause of Mnny
Sudden Deaths.
There is a t2;sease prevailing in tl
zountry most dangerous because so de5eep
117—M--. 1 If 
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the result of kid-
ney disease. If
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"[Wand's Greatest Business School"
OR. H. C. BEAZLEY
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
0 'floe h )urs, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to




The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has becn made und !_• is per-
sonal supervision since its irfa,ney.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Expel-knee against Experiment.,
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a. harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.'
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow( Is, giving. healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Pat acea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS,
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?WV CEN•AVIII co./UV, '1,7 let.glIMAY STUMM NEW YORK 0.11111.
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There's a Reason
why one kind of hosiery for men will wear so many
times longer than other kind without holes or darn-
ing. A good reason, too, for its the new
TO E AND HEELREG. U.S. AT. OFF.
That makes all the difference in the
world. We 'have taken up this new hos-
e ry because we realize it is just what
every man wants. A:sock that will give
long wear without darning. Because of this wonder-
ful toe and heel a lisle sock is made which will out-
wear the heaviest, most clumsy hosiery with the or-
dinary double toe and heel. Try them. One pair









1 Fifty-fifth session opens September 1st, 1908. Select home schoolfor young women and girls. Full complement of tried teachers.






Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
For High Class Work in These Lines Try
Us and Get Results.











Special for Two Days Only




per yard, 10 pieces medium and
dark colored suitings, 48 to 54 inches
wide, regular price $1.00 to $1.50 per
yard, Friday and Saturday 69c
per yard.
33c
per yard, 10 pieces light colored
wool suitings, in stripes and checks,
medium and dark colors, 42 to 45
inches wide, regular price 75c yard,
Friday and Saturday 33c yard.
Curtain Swisses
And Draperies.
O for 38-inch Colored Ma-I  c Drapery, red uoed from
15c yaad.
I Oa, yard for 36-inch White Cur-ti taiu Swisses reduced from 15c
1'2, yard for colored figured Cur-2 U fain Swiss, reduced from
2-3c a yard.
38c yardia(ir a fs o r DIr ianppeortyl e d36 C ionl oc 1.1 eds
wide, reduced from 50 yard.
5n „ yard for better quality 36-inch
Mairas Drapery, cream
ground and colored figures, wash-
able, reduced from 75c yard.
Woolen Dress Goods
23c
per yard, 10 pieces of light colored
Mohairs, in stripes, check and fancy
woolens, 88 inches wide, regular
price 50c, Friday and Satur-
day 23c.
23c
per yard, 10 pieces assorted colors,
48 inches wide, Wash Chiffon; red,
navy, cream,cei ise yellow and helia,
worth 40c yard, tomorrow only 23c.
Cotton Torchon Laces.
3c
In dainty edges and insertion' and
cluny patterns for Waists and lin-
gerie decorations. Special for two
days per yard 3c
A Piece 63.4 Yard Each
42c
200 Pieces good quality Embroidery
134 to in. 5 in. wide. Edges and In-
sertion. Worth 8c to 15c yd, Fri-




Per yard. Sheer quality India Lin-
en, 32 inches wide, worth 1234c.
Persian Lawn
10c
20 pieces 32 inch wide Persian Lawn,







$2 to 65c yard,
Your choic at 75c'ityaid.
Plain Nain000k
$3.48
a bolt. 25 bolts fine Sheer Nainsook,
24-yard piece for underwear and




per yar I, 16 pieces Bleached Mer-
cerized Persian Mull, for Lingerie
and Corset Covers, worth 25c a yard,
45 inches wide, only 19c a yard.
Lace Hose.
39c
A Pair fine Lisle Lace Hose double
woven heet and soles, pretty new
designs. Colors, Black, Russet, Co-
penhagen Blue, White and other




A Pair Child's Lisle Hose plain and
lace, all colors, Tan, White, Black
Pink, Red and Blue. Reg. Price 20c
and 25c, Friday and Saturday
18c
Long Silk Gloves.
A Glove Opportunity for
Two Days Only.
98c a pair
Ten dozen 16 button length
Mosqut taire Silk Gloves double tip-
ped regular price 1.50. Colors, Pon-
gee, Brown, Navy, Pink, Black,
White, Reside and Pearl Grey. For
two days only 98c
39c
A pair for Long Mercerized Lisle
Gloves size 634 to 8. Brown and
White only. Reg. price 75c, Fri-
day and Saturday 39c
MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
By all odds, the most
notable vrgues ever offered.
18c for any 25c garment.
22c for any 36c garment.
25c for any 39c garment.
35c for any 45c or 50c garment
45c for any 65c or 69c garment.
59c for any 76c or 85c garment
69c for anp 900 or $1 garment
79c for any 1.00 or 1.50 garments
99#3 for any 1.60 garments
1.49 for any 2.00 garment.
Half-Price All Dress Trimmin





Choice of any 4.00 Oxfords, Pumps
or 2 eye sailor tie, in the house.
$2.25
Choice of any of our regular 3.00 Ox-
ford or Bluchers Tie or Pump.
$1.95
Choice af any of our regular 2.50,
Tan, Pat or Kid Oxfords.
$1.50
Choice of any of our 2 00 Oxford,
Tans or Blacks, all others ki off.
Men's Low Shoes.
$3.95
Choice of any of our Men's and
Young Men's, Low Quarter Shoes,
Tan, Gun Metal. Pat Kid or Pat
Colt, Regular price 5.00
$2.95
Choice of any of our Men's 4.00 and
3.06 Patent, Tan or Gun Metal`Ox-
fords, Regular price 4.00 and $3.50
$2.45
Men's Low Shoes, Choice of any
3.00 Men's or Boys Oxfords, in Tan,
Patent or Dull leather.
$1.95
Choice of any Men's or Boys Low
-Quarter Shoes, Patent or Dull
leather. Worth $2.60
1-4 off any Men's low shoes not ad-
vertised.
Half Price
White Canvas Shoes and Oxfords,
Men, Women or children's Half
Price. Some at less.
n 5 Your unrestricted choice of any of these Fine Tailored
Suits, exclusive style, equal to any other. Suits in make,
• ••7 rtyle and colors, some blacks and blues in the lot; suits
formerly sold at $20, $18.50, $18.00 and $17.00. Some two and three piece suits.
Table No. 3---$9.75
Cut Price Clearance of
CLOTHING!
Only One Week More.
nibie No. 1-- $16 
z Your choice of any of our Hart Schaffner #5.: Marx Hand-
- . fo Tailored Llothes, 3 piece and 2 piece suits, consisting ofFancy t...assimere and Worsteds, in stripes and checks,
You'll see Browns, Tans and Grays in this lot. Never sold for less than $22.50, $25 and $27.50. So
me Blacks and
Blues, single and double breasted, 2 and 3 button long lappel and dip forms, very ultra. All at one pr
ice, $16.95
Table No. 2---$13
Don't know just what price you have in mind, but we've
got good suits here formerly sold at $12.50 and $16.50.
They're not Hart Shafner 6: Marx clothes, but they are well
made. They'll more than give you your money's worth of service. Some blacks in the lot.
Table No. 4---$5.75
A value revelation on Men's Clothes. On this table you will
find a good assortment of suits in single and double breast-
ed, Blacks, Greys and Browns, as good values as ever were
offered at $10 and 7.50. All sizes but not many suits of a color, a good picking.
Table No. 5---Half Price
Table No. 6
One-Third Off
Boys' and Childrens' 2
Piece Suit.
A saving snap for mothers.
$7.50 Boys Knee Pants Suit at $5.00
6.60 " ,
. I. •4 
" 4.33
5.00 ‘` 
4 4 64 tt
4.50 h• 4 6
66 44 
" 8(X)
4.00 .4 64 i 267
li It
3.50 " 4
4 /I 64 
" 2.33
3.00 " 44 
44 l l 
" CO
2,.50 tt 44 44 11 
" 1.67
2.00 " 44 
44, 44 
" 1..13
 / FREE a game of Mephi
sto with






On this table you will find 35 suits' odds and ends
of fall aid spring suits. No two suits of a kind and











4.00 all. wool Cass. or fine
Worsted Pants at 3.00
3 51., Special Style Pants at.... .2.62
8.00 Best Staple Pants ..... ... 2.26
2.50 Cassimere Work Pants.... 1.88






67 pairs odds and ends of medium
and heavy weight Pants. Former
prices $2.50, $3.50, $450 and $5 00.
Your choice at half price.
cog 2(3 Coats and Vests, sizes 33 toUU40. Broken from. Suits sold at
10.00 to 20.00. Your choice for 4.95.
I an Mens wash vests linen,Piques,mu Crash and Mercerise(' fabrics
Sizes 33 to 42 Regular price 2 00, 2.50,




Being direct importers we own Pana-
Inas, in the first place, for much less
money than the ordinary retailers.
Therefore our Regular prices are
from $1.50 to $3.00 lower, and now,
when we make our clearance cuts
we offer Panamas at really less than
wholesale prices. All Panamas are
cut as follows:
$3.50 and $3.75 Hats  $2.48
$6 Hata at  3.98
6.50 Hats  4.98
We have all styles for men of all
ages; and dimensions to suit all
faces; and all sizes to start with.
And remember that this year's Pan-
auras will do you just as well for
next year; so buying one now is like
investing in diamonds at cut prices.
Other Straw Hats
Men's Hats as Follows:
All 25c Hats 18c
All 50c Hats 38c
All $1.00 Hats 78c
All $1.50 Hats 88c
All $2.00 Hats  $1.48
$3.00 and $3.50 Hats  1.98
$4.00 Hats  2.98
$5.00 and $6.00 Hats  3.48
Boys' and Children's
25c and 38c Hats 18c
50c and 68c Hats 380
75c Hats 48c
_
